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Territorial Development Policy Committee 
Meeting at Ministerial Level 

Marseille, France, 5-6 December 2013 

Policies for growth, jobs, equity and environmental sustainability have greater impact when they 
recognise the different economic and social realities where people live and work. National governments 
are thus challenged to rethink how to harness the potential of different types of cities and regions to 
prepare for the future. Policies for regions and cities can generate opportunities for skills development, 
investment and innovation, and directly contribute to improving quality of life. Such policies actively 
complement traditional macro and structural approaches in enhancing national performance. 

To discuss these issues and challenges, and upon the invitation of France, Ministers met in Marseille, 
on 5-6 December 2013 under the theme “Regions and Cities: Where Policy and People Meetˮ. This 
meeting, and the immediately preceding 5th OECD Roundtable on Mayors and Ministers, contributed to 
rich and forward looking policy debates around how cities and regions can contribute to national goals 
for inclusive and sustainable growth as well as help to restore trust in government.  

The meeting was chaired by Ms. Marylise Lebranchu, Minister of Reform of the State and 
Decentralisation and the Civil Service, France, with Mr. Manabu Sakai, Vice-Minister of Land 
Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, Japan and Mr. Alejandro Murat Hinojosa Director of the National 
Worker's Housing Fund, Mexico, (representing Mr. Jorge Carlos Ramírez Marín, Minister of Agrarian, 
Territorial and Urban development). It was attended by 29 ministerial-level participants from 
39 delegations including OECD countries, the European Union, Russian Federation, Algeria, Colombia, 
Latvia, Mauritania, Morocco, Palestinian Authority and Tunisia. International organisations such as BIAC, 
TUAC, European Investment Bank, United Cities and Local Governments and Committee of the Regions 
participated in all sessions.  

Ministers recommended that the OECD continue to provide critical data as well as policy-relevant 
advice and implementation guidance on regional, urban, rural and local government policies, 
including to:  

• Adopt the principles for effective public investment across levels of government.  

• Design national urban policy frameworks to meet the economic, social and environmental needs 
and opportunities in cities of all sizes.  

• Develop new data, policy and governance tools that enable governments to better fit policies to 
places, thereby promoting policy action at the relevant scale, including for key sectors, such as 
innovation, water and transport.  

• Promote dialogue between our governments and the OECD with regional and city leaders, as well 
as financial institutions, private operators and social partners, to achieve these goals.  

Ministers gave the Committee clear guidance for a mandate on issues that hit at the core of the OECD’s 
priorities, including the New Approaches to Economic Challenges (NAEC) and the Inclusive Growth 
initiatives. Ministers also encouraged work with a wider range of public and private actors to help the 
OECD be more effective in providing guidance on implementation issues. The strong representation of 
Ministers from non-OECD countries also highlights the Secretariat's need to continue to promote greater 
global dialogue, in line with the Development Strategy.   

This document presents a synopsis of the key results, contributions and discussions at the meeting. It 
includes the Chair's summary of the meeting discussions which gives clear direction for the future work 
of the OECD Territorial Development Policy Committee and a complete list of participants (see also 
www.oecd.org/regional/ministerial/).  

http://www.oecd.org/regional/ministerial/
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Chair's summary 

Ministerial meeting Chair 
Marylise Lebranchu, Minister of Reform of the State and Decentralisation 
and the Civil Service, France 

We, Ministers responsible for regional and urban 
policies and local governments, met under the 
Chairmanship of France and the Vice-Chairmanship of Japan 
and Mexico on 5-6 December 2013 in Marseille under the 
theme “Regions and cities: Where policies and people meet”.  

Our deliberations were driven by the imperative to 
restore growth in an inclusive and environmentally 
sustainable way, to create jobs, and to regain public 
trust. We agreed that mobilising cities, regions, private 
operators and civil society around place-based policies can 
generate opportunities for skills development, investment 
and innovation, and directly contribute to a better quality of 
life.  

We recommend that national governments rethink 
their policies to harness the potential of cities and regions to meet today’s challenges, 
prepare for tomorrow and build resilient societies. To complement traditional 
macroeconomic approaches that focus on the national level, cities of all sizes can make 
considerable contributions to job creation and growth. Green growth and climate change 
mitigation efforts only make sense if national and sub-national policies work together. To 
improve well-being, policies need to take into account where people live and work. Inclusive 
growth must be tackled within countries, but also within metropolitan areas where 
inequalities can be the most pronounced. Upgrading skills and better matching people to jobs 
in the labour market requires localised responses.  

We consider public investment a shared responsibility across levels of 
government. Of the USD 1.2 trillion in public investment spent in 2012 across the 
OECD, 72% was undertaken by sub-national governments. Therefore, more efficient 
public investment requires a whole-of-government response. These investments need to be 
tailored to the growth opportunities and citizen preferences in different places. But, as a 
result of the crisis, sub-national public investment declined 13% over the last three years 
(around 20% in countries of the European Union). Private investment has also contracted. 
The long-term impacts of disinvestment or deferred maintenance of our critical 
infrastructure for transport, education, health care and water resources management could 
diminish the ability of regions and cities to remain competitive and serve the needs of 
citizens. Even during periods of economic expansion, poorly managed investments can have 
negative consequences for the future in terms of public spending, environmental impacts 
and public service delivery. 

The Principles developed by the Territorial Development Policy Committee 
(TDPC) offer a plan for action and we call for their transformation into an OECD 
instrument, together with an implementation toolkit. Implementing these 
recommendations will lead to more effective co-ordination mechanisms, stronger capacities 
and better framework conditions. They will help to achieve greater coherence and 
complementarity across policies and levels of government as well as to better leverage 
private investment. To accomplish these tasks, we ask the OECD to enhance its dialogue with 
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sub-national governments (cities and regions) as key partners of the TDPC, as well as with 
financial institutions and private operators that can provide financing and expertise for 
investment. 

Our governments can improve the well-being of most of our citizens by addressing 
the problems facing cities. The evidence produced by the OECD shows that a well-
balanced system of cities favours positive economic benefits to all regions across a 
country. While productivity, wages and the availability of many amenities generally increase 
with city size, so do inequality, pollution, housing prices, congestion, crime, and lack of trust 
in governments and fellow citizens. These negative factors can be mitigated through policies 
at the national, regional and city level that promote access to jobs, equal opportunities in 
education, decent housing, adequate health care, efficient transport and safe 
neighbourhoods. It is therefore essential to develop synergies across policy fields as well as 
among public and private actors.  

We invite the OECD to provide further tools to assist governments in the review of 
their national urban policy frameworks to make our economies and societies more 
resilient. Cities are places where policy actions can be better co-ordinated across sectors, 
places and levels of government. Our national urban policy frameworks need to focus more 
on opportunities rather than on problems such as social exclusion, infrastructure bottlenecks 
or the need for urban regeneration. Better urban policy approaches will help us to improve 
the quality of life for residents of all ages as well resilience to natural disasters and climate 
change. Better cities will also contribute to job creation and innovation capacity. We should 
look beyond traditional urban policies and include the whole range of national-level policies 
that affect urban development, such as local public finances and policies for infrastructure, 
transport, housing, land use, and the environment, as well as policies concerning migration 
and demography, the labour-market and human capital. Urban policy must also foster the 
potential of medium and small-sized cities and the surrounding rural areas.  

Both the governance of public investment and a national strategy for cities call for 
implementation that takes into account the realities of where people live and work – 
in other words, fitting policies to places. Large cities require adapted governance 
arrangements to metropolitan areas. Such arrangements can help overcome a mismatch 
between administrative boundaries and socio-economic realities as well as reduce municipal 
fragmentation. We also need to encourage more partnerships between rural and urban 
regions to better manage population flows, labour markets, the consumption and production 
of food and energy, and environmental interactions. The relevant scale for regional and 
urban development goals, such as innovation promotion or water resources management, 
often crosses different local, regional or even national borders. To do so, we need to mobilise 
a large number of public, private and civil society stakeholders to provide more efficiently 
needed public goods and services as well as account for positive and negative spillovers from 
one area to another.  

We invite the OECD to develop measurement tools as well as advise on policy 
approaches and governance arrangements that help our governments to fit policies to 
places. The work conducted by the OECD on regional statistics and functional urban areas 
(Regional and Metropolitan Databases) provides a critical input to increase our 
understanding of socio-economic and environmental conditions at the relevant scale. 
Additional spatial scales for data analysis, such as rural-urban interactions, as well as 
measurement topics, such as well-being, should be pursued. The relevant scale also needs to 
take into account the institutional landscape as well as the specificities raised by different 
policy sectors such as innovation, water and transport.  

We encourage engagement with non-Member countries to these critical 
discussions for our policy agenda. Countries that are rapidly urbanising or already 
highly urbanised, such as in East Asia or Latin America, require urgent measures to 
ensure sustainable and equitable growth. Ministers from the Mediterranean basin 
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illustrated how the stability of their countries depends on their ability to address the 
development needs of their different regions and cities. Knowledge sharing between OECD 
and non-OECD countries on global challenges, such as inclusive and sustainable 
development, needs to be developed. 

We have greatly benefited from the conclusions of the Fifth OECD Roundtable of 
Mayors and Ministers held on 4-5 December 2013. The outcome of their discussions 
highlighted the value of having a regular dialogue with leaders at different levels of 
government.  

In conclusion, we invite the OECD continue to provide vital data as well as policy-
relevant advice and implementation guidance, including to:  

• Adopt the principles for effective public investment, given the shared responsibility 
across levels of government for investment decisions and implementation. 

• Design national urban policy frameworks to meet the economic, social and 
environmental needs and opportunities in cities of all sizes. 

• Develop new data, policy and governance tools that enable governments to better fit 
policies to places, thereby promoting policy action at the relevant scale, including for 
key sectors, such as innovation, water and transport. 

• Promote dialogue between our governments and the OECD with regional and city 
leaders, as well as financial institutions, private operators and social partners, to 
achieve these goals.  
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Opening plenary session 

Opening remarks 
by Angel Gurría, Secretary-General, OECD 

 

Distinguished Ministers, Monsieur le President, Ambassadors, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I am delighted to welcome you to the Third Ministerial Meeting of the Territorial 
Development Policy Committee. This body has demonstrated the importance of working 
with our regions and cities to meet our collective challenges since its inception in 1999.   

Let me first express special thanks to the French Government, and in particular to 
Minister Lebranchu, for hosting and chairing this meeting: mes sincères remerciements 
Madame la Ministre! I would also like to thank our two Vice-Chairs, Vice-Minister Sakai of 
Japan and Minister Ramírez Marín of Mexico. And I am grateful to our co-host, the Regional 
Council for Provence-Alpes-Cote-d'Azur, and to President Vauzelle and his team here at the 
gorgeous Villa Méditerranée. I send also a special salut to our host city, la belle et dynamique 
Marseille. Merci de nous accueillir. 

In these difficult times, our citizens are eager to see economic prosperity back, but they 
don't want growth at any cost. The crisis had such devastating impacts that it changed the 
way people see economic progress: they are calling for a more inclusive growth, where 
dividends are better shared among all citizens. They also want growth that is resilient and 
sustainable both in economic and environmental terms. 

Governments need to rebuild trust and take actions.  

As our recent edition of Government at a Glance points out, governments are facing a 
critical loss of confidence. Without trust in government, no policy will be effective enough to 
reactivate our economies and leave the crisis behind. National policies can frame the context 
for recovery, but it is in the regions and cities where policies meet people, or as the saying 
goes, where the rubber meets the road.  
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Flexible and adaptive policy solutions are critical! We cannot assume that the same 
policies implemented in one region will be effective across the board. In reality, as our latest 
edition of Regions at a Glance points out, regions and cities are progressing at different 
speeds on both  the economic and the social fronts. We can’t achieve our national goals by 
staying at 30 000 feet, we need to zoom in on our different cities, regions and rural 
communities.  

How do we invest limited public funds to stimulate growth and job creation? To help 
workers, young and old, obtain the right skills for those jobs? To promote environmentally 
friendly commuting to get people from their homes to their jobs? To ensure citizen access to 
vital public services such as health care and education? As Ministers in charge of regional 
and urban development in your countries, you are in a unique position to help national and 
local decision-makers join forces! 

We have a busy and ambitious agenda for these two days.  

Today, our first session “Investing for Growth” will focus on public investment, because it 
is potentially one of the most growth-enhancing forms of public spending. Regional and local 
governments have considerable influence here, as they account for around 72% of public 
investment. Unfortunately, public investment has recently been the “adjustment variable”, 
falling by 13% among subnational governments since 2009.  

The OECD Principles for Public Investment Across Levels of Government that underpin 
this discussion aim to provide a framework to improve public spending outcomes. Let’s take 
advantage of this opportunity to exchange views on how these Principles are being applied – 
or can be applied - in your countries.  

The second session “Building Sustainable Cities of All Sizes” will focus on cities: it’s 
where the bulk of economic activity takes place and where most of the population lives. 
Sixty-eight percent of the OECD population live in urban areas, and almost 80% of rural 
residents actually live close to a city. These percentages deliver a clear message and have far 
reaching economic, social and environmental consequences.  

It is imperative that we work to ensure that cities get the right support and incentives 
from national governments: one way to achieve this could be through national urban policy 
frameworks. I am sure that your discussions with mayors will produce a lot of food for 
thought in this area.  

The next two parallel sessions on “Fitting policies to places” will look at how we can 
design and implement measures more adapted to the specific needs of our regions and cities. 
Better governance of our metropolitan areas and stronger rural-urban linkages can help us 
to get more out of our cities and improve the quality of life in both urban and nearby rural 
locations. Which practical tools can national governments use to make this happen? Your 
discussions will help the OECD develop more practical guidance and data to support your 
work in these areas.  

Ladies and gentlemen, I look forward to our discussion. The OECD is committed to 
helping your countries work with cities and regions to achieve our collective mission of 
better policies for better lives. Minister Lebranchu, let me express my gratitude again for all 
your work and dedication as well as that of your team leading up to this event. 

Thank you. 
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Welcome speech 
by Marylise Lebranchu 

Mr. Secretary-General,  
Michel, 
Vice-Presidents, 
Ministers, 

It is a pleasure for me to welcome you to the splendid Villa Méditerranée today for the 
Third Ministerial Meeting of the OECD Territorial Development Policy Committee. It is an 
honour for me to chair it and I am delighted to see everybody here today. 

I should like first of all to thank the Secretary-General of the OECD, Mr. Angel Gurria, and 
all the ministers who accepted the invitation to take part in this meeting entitled “Regions 
and Cities: Where Policies and People Meet”. 

It is an opportunity for us, as ministers responsible for regional and urban policy and 
local authorities, to get together and discuss issues which I know are central concerns in all 
the countries represented here today. 

These two days will give us a chance to talk about our territorial development policies, 
how we implement them and how we can transform them. They will provide the basis for 
discussions about our cities and our regions and about the current and future challenges 
which our actions seek to address. 

Ladies and gentlemen, this meeting should encourage us to think about what we want to 
do for our regions and cities. We must enable them to contribute to economic development 
in our different countries and to improving our citizens’ quality of life. It is by directing our 
public policies towards our regions and cities, with their distinctive characteristics, that we 
will be able to build resilient societies for the future. 

The reasons for that are simple. 

In this global economy, cities and regions and the whole spectrum of local authorities 
have assumed a considerable role in relation to economic, social and environmental 
performance. That is why it is necessary to address the many challenges they face: 
concentrations of poverty and unemployment, infrastructure blockages, high pollution levels 
and difficulty of access to essential services such as housing, education, security, water and 
transport. 

A context of crisis exacerbates inequalities, unemployment and a general loss of trust in 
systems of government. That is why it is so important to revive growth, create jobs and 
restore citizens’ faith in the existence of public action that serves them. 

To that end, central governments can draw on the vigour of regions, of all territorial 
units, both urban and rural. But they can do so only with the help of co-ordinated, coherent 
territorial policies adapted to local characteristics. 

So we need to consider what kind of territorial development we want to foster. In order 
to do so, we must rethink our public investment strategies and redefine the frameworks 
within which the interdependence between rural and urban areas is managed. We must also 
develop the resources which will enable all the regions, wherever they may be, to become 
more competitive and make the most of their strengths. 

Lastly, given the transformation taking place in our urban areas, we need to change our 
systems of governance. In particular, we need to construct levels of management suited to 
the emergence of vast metropolitan areas. 
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I am convinced that particular attention must be paid to all these issues as we set about 
framing our public policies and I am doing my best to ensure that that is the case. They are 
critical for the future of our cities and our regions. 

The subjects the OECD is inviting us to discuss here today are those for which I have 
been responsible since the Prime Minister, Jean-Marc Ayrault, asked me to take them on 
nearly 18 months ago. 

Since then I have embarked on a new process of decentralising and modernising 
government action. It should enable all territorial units, and cities in particular, to help 
redefine our public policies with the aim of achieving sustainable, innovative and inclusive 
economic growth. 

My aim with this new round of decentralisation has been to give local authorities a 
central role in framing territorial policies. The purpose is to make them the drivers of 
renewed growth which will benefit everyone and all territorial units, especially those 
currently suffering from the consequences of the economic crisis. 

My aim has been to give them the resources to address the many challenges awaiting 
them in order to secure the future of our young people, protect the most fragile in our society 
and strengthen social cohesion. 

I have also tried to ensure that public policies are supported at the appropriate level, 
since constructing appropriate levels of public action is a necessary condition for progress in 
energy transition and controlling public spending. 

Lastly, my aim has been to ensure coherence in levels of governance and territorial units 
as experienced by our citizens. It is a critical factor in making our public policies more 
effective, but it is also crucial in restoring lost faith in public action. 

That is why the French government decided to embark on a new round of 
decentralisation, because we need to mobilise all the vital forces of our cities and regions in 
order to put our country back on its feet. 

Our aim is that decentralisation should serve the modernisation of public action and the 
redefinition of public policies. 

To that end, we have reasserted our trust in local authorities, which we have given the 
means to rethink their methods and construct new solutions. 

We have therefore reinforced the rationale of giving different sets of powers to different 
types of authority and created lead authorities. That will help to give public action greater 
coherence. But we also wanted to guarantee local freedoms, to give scope to the diversity 
and creativity of cities and regions. 

In that respect, given the emergence of new territorial realities, especially the growth of 
metropolitan areas, we have organised the adjustment of our frameworks for public action. 
In doing so, we have sought to create metropolitan governance authorities which take into 
account the specific characteristics of each of our major urban areas. That is the case in 
particular with territorial conferences on public action between local authorities and with 
central government in order to make local public action quicker and more effective in each 
region. This also guarantees the spread of initiatives and growth across the entire country 
and not just in metropolitan areas. 

As you know, these changes concern the Aix-Marseille-Provence urban area, and if we 
are here today it is also because France has sought the OECD’s expertise in the 
decentralisation process, taking advantage of international comparisons, amongst other 
things. Later this afternoon the OECD will present its study of the Aix-Marseille metropolitan 
area, which I am sure will be highly instructive for France and for the other countries 
represented here today. 
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That is why I wish once more to thank the OECD and its Secretary-General for their 
commitment to territorial development issues and for the answers they bring. The OECD has 
been thinking about these matters for a long time. Like us, it seeks to identify the strengths 
available to large cities and small towns alike for economic, social and environmental 
development. Using detailed data and analysis, it aims to highlight the opportunities 
available to cities and regions for the construction of public policies which meet citizens’ 
needs. I believe we are at one on these issues and that is why I know that the study will help 
us to effectively support the changes taking place. 

Our discussions today and tomorrow will also, I am sure, be a wonderful source of 
instruction and enlightenment between equals. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am absolutely convinced that discussions with other countries 
are the best way of evaluating our territorial policies. They are also the best way of 
improving them. Today, the OECD is giving us that opportunity. I call on you therefore to be 
creative and to engage in open and vigorous debate. 

I sincerely hope that these two days will generate new and innovative ideas from which 
we can work to make the most of the potential of our towns, cities and regions. 

Thank you. 
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Session I – Investing for Inclusive Growth: Principles for Action 

Chaired by Marylise Lebranchu 

Chair's introductory speech 

Mr Secretary-General, 
Commissioner,  
Ministers, 

Welcome to this first session of the meeting of the Territorial Development Policy 
Committee at Ministerial level. This meeting addresses a theme of major importance for the 
future of our cities and regions, namely “public investment for inclusive growth”.  

This issue must be central to our reflections on territorial public policies for three main 
reasons: 

1) Effective public investment is of paramount importance in this period of economic 
difficulty. When properly managed, it stimulates growth, encourages private 
investment and guarantees a better quality of life for all citizens. 

2) Support for the economic vitality of regions and territories and for their social well-
being requires public investment. Territorial development, the construction of housing 
and infrastructure can only have a long-term impact if driven by effective public 
investment. 

3) Local authorities are the main actors responsible for public investment today. The 
effectiveness of public investment at the national level therefore requires investments 
made at the local level to be co-ordinated. 

National governments therefore find themselves facing the challenge of how to ensure 
the effectiveness and coherence of public investment strategies. First, they need to organise 
co-ordination between the different levels of government in charge of public investment. 
Second, they need to ensure that public investment is properly managed at all levels.  

It is this challenge that the government is currently attempting to meet in France by 
taking action at both the national and the international level.  

• At the national level, the State must guarantee a greater overall coherence of public 
investment in the country.  

• The State uses instruments to preserve the investment capacity of local authorities, 
which account for almost 70% of public investment in our country. One outcome of this 
has been the creation of the Local France Agency, a funding agency for local authorities. 
The purpose of this Agency is to allow local authorities to increase their autonomy, 
diversify their access to sources of financing and to borrow at better rates of interest 
(for example from the Caisse de Dépôts). 

These discussions will allow us to exchange information about our respective public 
investment strategies and to learn from your experiences so that we can continue our 
modernisation actions. To help us in this undertaking we are fortunate to have at our 
disposal a vast amount of work carried out in recent years by the OECD and by the 
Territorial Development Policy Committee on this topic. In particular, we shall benefit in our 
discussion from the conclusions of the report “Investing Together: Working Effectively 
across Levels of Government”, which has just been launched by the Secretary-General of the 
OECD. 
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We shall therefore be able to draw on four lines of reflection: 

• Sectoral or territorial priorities for public investment. 

• The procedures rolled out to permit dialogue to ensure the coherence and effectiveness 
of public investment policies.  

• Infranational public investment capacities. 

• Public investment in territorial units suffering from economic shocks or natural 
disasters. 

To make an immediate start on our exchanges on these fascinating topics, I shall now 
hand the floor over to our two main speakers, Angel Gurría and Johannes Hahn, after which 
you can start up a free discussion.  

To ensure that our exchanges are productive, each speaker will be asked to speak for a 
limited period of time and interpretation of the various addresses will be provided in 
English, Japanese and Spanish.  

Thank you once again for your participation and now let us start without further ado. 

Speech by lead discussant  
Johannes Hahn, European Commissioner for Regional and Urban Policy, 
European Union 

The crisis has focussed attention on the need for fiscal consolidation and structural 
reforms. However, these are only two sides of the EU's economic policy triangle. Targeted 
investments for growth constitute the third, indispensable side. And this is where Cohesion 
Policy can and must play a major role. As the largest investment policy in the Union, it keeps 
the triangle in balance by providing the necessary stimulus for sustainable growth. 

More than ever before the policy framework is encouraging investments in line with the 
"better spending" principle. We have a duty to ensure that taxpayers’ money is invested in an 
efficient and effective way. We have to ensure that we make the best use of these funds. This 
is even more imperative at these times of tight fiscal constraints. This is why we have 
introduced conditions which need to be met before investment can take place and have 
increased the emphasis on improving administrative capacity as a whole and to improve the 
delivery of Cohesion Policy programmes. 

For the first time we are introducing conditions that Member States and regions must 
meet before funds can be spent. This is to ensure that investments are made in an 
environment which is conducive to maximize their impact. For example, business friendly 
reforms, transport strategies, measures to improve public procurement systems or 
compliance with environmental laws are conditions which will need to be met before 
investments can be made in those areas. This is a radical change and a change that was 
supported by the parliament and the council. 

The second example focusses on the role of institutions and administrative capacity. We 
have set up two different ways to strengthen administrative capacity. The European Social 
Fund can invest in the overall administrative capacity of a country or region. The European 
Regional Development Fund can invest in improving the administrative capacity needed to 
ensure a proper implementation of the programmes. 

With this two-approach we hope to address many of the issues raised in this important 
report. 

The OECD principles for effective public investment have emerged from our joint work 
on the role of institutions and right conditions to maximise the impact of development and 
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investment strategies. I welcome these principles. I believe they will become a cornerstone of 
our goal for better spending and boosting smart growth.. I also believe they are perfectly 
consistent with our fundamental reform of Cohesion Policy.  

This is also the first set of OECD principles to address regional and local authorities. As 
the Commissioner for Regional and Urban Policy, I am of course highly familiar with the key 
role of regions and cities in managing public investment. Regions and cities are responsible 
for the bulk of public investment in the EU and the OECD. 

Regional and local authorities can set up integrated strategies that tailored to their 
specific conditions. But to do so they need to strengthen their administrative capacities. In 
metropolitan areas the challenges to overcome administrative fragmentation are the biggest. 
As a result, the majority of the OECD member countries have set up a metropolitan 
governance bodies, but often without legislative powers. 

The new period of Cohesion Policy has introduced a new instrument to incentivise 
greater cooperation at the functional urban level including the metropolitan level: the 
integrated territorial investments (ITI). This allows cities to plan at the functional level and 
combine resources from different Cohesion Policy programmes. This new instrument will 
ensure a greater involvement of the urban level. It will secure investment for integrated 
actions and support a place-based approach to development. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I would like to thank the OECD for its excellent work and its proposal of the principles. I 
believe that these can serve as an important guide to improve the capacity of our regions and 
cities to deliver the right type of investments in the right places and in this way deliver 
bigger benefits to our societies at large. 

 

 

Ministers exchanged good practices in setting and implementing investment strategies 
based on proposed OECD Principles for Public Investment across Levels of Government. 
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Key messages 
More effective public investment can reduce inequalities, rebuild trust, restore growth 
and enhance well-being 

In 2012, public investment across the OECD totalled almost 1.2 trillion USD (or around 
2.7% of GDP) – around three-fourths of which (72%) was undertaken by sub-national 
governments.When public investment is well designed, it becomes a key part of the 
developing a self-sustaining economic system that attracts more private investment, as 
mentioned by the US, BIAC, and Turkey. In contrast, poor investment choices waste 
resources, erode public trust, and may hamper growth opportunities. Spain, Colombia and 
TUAC stressed the importance of transparent governance and trust for effective public 
investment, especially in times of crisis.   

“It is not just about economic growth today, but about the 
elements that can encourage long term growth and 
prosperity.” (Maurice Jones, Deputy Secretary Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, United States).  

“At times of tight fiscal constraints, we have a duty to ensure 
that taxpayers’ money is invested in an efficient and effective 
way. We have to ensure that we make the best use of the 
available funds." (Johannes Hahn, Commissioner for 
Regional Policy, European Commission).  

The problem is not just financing public investment, but effectively managing it and 
implementing it. Implementation is always the toughest part of any policy process 

This is the main rationale for the development of the OECD Principles as highlighted by 
the OECD Secretary General Angel Gurria. Local authorities are the main actors responsible 
for public investment today, which requires strong co-ordination and capacities to effectively 
manage public investment, as the Chair Minister Lebranchu recalled in her introduction.  

"National governments face the challenge of how to ensure the 
effectiveness of public investment strategies. Firstly, they need 
to organise co-ordination between the different levels of 
government in charge of public investment. Secondly, they 
need to ensure that public investment is properly managed at 
all levels." (Marylise Lebranchu, Minister of Reform of the 
State and Decentralisation, and the Civil Service, France).  

Cross-sector, cross-jurisdictional, and intergovernmental co-ordination are necessary for 
effective public investment - but not easy to develop 

• Many countries insisted on the fact that effective public investment requires 
coordination instruments across the national and sub-national government, notably the 
US, Japan, Mexico, Norway, Germany, UK, France, but also UCLG and the Committee of 
Regions. While co-ordination is needed, the principle of subsidiarity should also be 
preserved, as highlighted by Germany, Norway and UCLG. A good balance is needed 
between bottom up and top down approaches. Several countries provided concrete 
examples of recent changes in the governance tools to facilitate co-ordination, such as 
the use of joint programmes or contractual arrangements between national and sub-
national governments (UK, Germany), or co-ordinated planning processes across the 
national and local levels (Japan). 

• Cross-sectoral co-ordination, notably at the national level is needed, and the most 
willing departments to engage in this demanding approach are those with place-based 
policies. This was mentioned as an important challenge by Norway, the US, and the UK 
among others. The US provided different examples of successful initiatives which 
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require inter-departmental co-ordination at the federal level, notably the promise 
zones initiative which aims at revitalising zones with high poverty which concentrate 
problems. The UK city deals are also good examples of innovative mechanisms that 
foster both inter-ministerial co-ordination and vertical co-ordination with local 
governments.  

• Integrated territorial strategies for public investment, with a deep understanding of the 
local environment, are key instruments to encourage cross-sectoral co-ordination and 
multi-year planning, as highlighted by Sweden, Latvia, Estonia, Austria, Japan, and the 
US. Integrated approaches to territorial development have been used for a long time in 
certain countries like Austria, through the “conference on spatial planning”. Integrated 
territorial development strategies are a key instrument of the new regional policy 
adopted by the EU for 2014-20 as highlighted by the European Commission.  

• Co-ordination across sub-national governments to invest at the relevant scale is 
essential. Portugal, Estonia and Denmark emphasised this challenge in particular. In 
Portugal, a large part of structural funds are now allocated to inter-municipal projects. 
In Denmark, the 2007 local government reform has contributed to reducing 
fragmentation of investment strategies, through municipal mergers and the creation of 
regions in charge of developing investment strategies. 

Strengthening capacities for public investment is a clear priority in many countries 

• Capacity enhancement is a core objective for many countries, such as Portugal, US, EU, 
Turkey, Palestinian Authority. Portugal seeks to improve capacities at the municipal 
level, in particular in terms of critical mass for investment projects and human 
resources. In the US, the Strong Cities, Strong Communities Initiative aims at 
strengthening local capacities to make better use of federal resources and build 
partnerships to create jobs. Turkey has developed Regional Development Agencies to 
reinforce capacities for effective investment strategies. The EU has also strengthened 
its focus on administrative capacity for the use of funds for 2014-20. EU countries are 
required to set performance criteria, clearly define responsibility, separate managing 
and auditing functions, and ensure stability and qualifications of staff.   

• Stakeholders’ engagement at an early stage of the process is particularly important to 
enhance transparency and trust, as mentioned by the US, Ireland and Denmark. Ireland 
developed the “Urban Regeneration Programme”, which implies a consultation with 
communities from the very beginning. Denmark seeks to engage public and private 
stakeholders in the regional growth strategies.  

• The need to fund investment through innovative sources of finances and the 
involvement of private actors, especially in the tight fiscal context, was highlighted by 
several countries and organisations, such as France, Germany, EIB, Greece and Turkey.  
France for example has created the Local France Agency, a funding agency for local 
authorities to diversify their access to sources of financing and borrow at better 
interest rates. BIAC highlighted that the private sector could and should offer smart and 
innovative solutions for investment projects. The mobilisation of private actors goes 
well beyond financing as mentioned in the Principles, and is crucial to reinforce 
capacities and expertise. For example, Greece mentioned that the European Investment 
Bank has helped them considerably to develop projects, but most importantly to 
develop the right projects. 

• Monitoring and evaluation help promote accountability and learning, and more 
effective investment. The availability of comprehensive high quality information for the 
use of funds is crucial, as mentioned by Italy, which has put in place an open data 
platform, which enables all citizens to have access to information. It concerns more 
than 700 000 investment projects (around EUR 17 billion, funded by national and local 
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governments). The US has developed the tool named Pay for Success, which shifts the 
focus on outcomes by aligning financial incentives with actual success. This tool is 
currently being experimented in cities like Boston or states like California.  

• Transparent, competitive and strategic public procurement is required to make the 
most of public investment. Estonia has launched the Estonian e-procurement system, 
used by the state and local governments to enhance transparency. The European 
Investment Bank highlights the “Dutch expertise” on procurement, which is 
exceptional. 

• Competitive procedures and merit based competition are also ways to strengthen 
capacities, select the best projects and reward partnership building, as mentioned by 
the US. A race to the top can be created by rewarding success stories.  

The OECD “Principles for action” on Effective Public Investment Across Levels of 
Government were strongly supported during the meeting by 19 countries, and 
organisations like BIAC, TUAC, UCLG, Committee of Regions, and the European 
Investment Bank 

“I welcome these principles. I believe they will become a 
cornerstone of our goal for better spending and boosting smart 
growth. I believe that they can serve as an important guide to 
improve the capacity of our regions and cities to deliver the 
right type of investments in the right places and in this way 
deliver bigger benefits to our societies at large." (Johannes 
Hahn, Commissioner for Regional Policy, European 
Commission). 
“These principles are very timely and honest, they point not 
only to things that we should do but also to potential risks that 
may come with investments that are not based on sound 
economic principles.” (Bernhard Welschke, Secretary-
General, BIAC). 
 “It is astonishing to see that even in different institutional 
contexts these guidelines are also essential to other countries 
outside the EU.” (Gerhard Stahl, Secretary-General, 
Committee of the Regions). 
"Our overall strategy for Portugal fits with what the OECD is 
suggesting so we strongly support the Recommendation", 
(Miguel Poiares Maduro, Minister in the Cabinet of the 
Prime Minister and for Regional Development, Portugal). 

“Practically every principle found an echo in either one or 
many of the speakers today, the countries and the institutions 
that were represented here." (Angel Gurría, Secretary 
General, OECD) 

Many countries and organisations also supported the development of a Toolkit in 2014 
to help them further implement the Principles, with a database of good practices. 

"It is our intention and our hope that the principles will 
become the first OECD instrument to apply to regional and sub 
national governments. Once the Principles are endorsed by the 
Council* we will help operationalise them with a more in 
depth, practical guidance." (Angel Gurria, Secretary General, 
OECD).  

* The Recommendation on Effective Public Investment Across Levels of Government was officially approved by the 
OECD Council on 12 March 2014. 
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Session notes 

 

• OECD countries spent over USD 1.2 trillion in public investment in 2012. The scale of 
public investment, overall around 2.7% of OECD GDP and 15% of total investment, 
masks different levels across and within countries, where that investment may be up to 
15% or more of regional GDP. On average, approximately 62% of public investment 
occurs sub-nationally among OECD countries (72% when weighted by country), i.e. 2% 
of OECD GDP.  

Sub-national governments responsible for most public investment 

 
 Source: OECD (2013) Regions at a Glance 2013, 2012 data. 

• Sub-national public investment accounted for 11.2% of sub-national expenditure in the 
OECD area in 2012. Public investment shapes choices about where people live and 
work, and thus their quality of life. Public investment represents one of the most 
potentially growth-enhancing forms of public expenditure, and may serve as a catalyst 
to help leverage private investment. More effective public investment has a critical role 
to play to address inequalities, rebuild trust, restore growth and enhance well-being. 

 
Source: OECD National Accounts, 2012 data. 
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• Since 2010, consolidation strategies have reduced the resources for public investment, 
even as private investment in many countries continued to contract. On average in the 
OECD, sub-national public investment declined by 13% since 2009. There is notable but 
uneven return to growth among OECD economies, but for many, fiscal constraints 
remain tight. All levels of government will have to contribute to doing better with less. 

 

• Designing investment strategies that tap into regional and local competitive 
advantages can unlock growth potential of regions and cities, thus contributing to 
better national performance. 

• Effective public investment requires substantial co-
ordination among national and sub-national levels of 
government. 

• A combination of investments in hard and soft infrastructure 
in integrated strategies is needed to maximise long-term 
sustainable growth. 

• Strengthening regional and local governance capacities from 
the selection of projects to their execution is particularly 
crucial to enhance investment outcomes. 

• All regions can bolster capacity, not only lagging ones:  what differs is the type of 
challenges to be addressed. Countries and regions should identify binding 
constraints in terms of governance capacities and prioritise reforms. 

 

OECD Principles developed by the Territorial Development Policy Committee offer a 
whole-of-government approach that addresses the shared responsibility across levels of 
government to achieve better public investment outcomes. They emphasise the crucial 
contributions that all levels of government can make to sustainable development and long-
term inclusive growth. 

OECD Member countries should take steps to ensure that national and sub-national 
levels of government effectively utilise resources dedicated to public investment for 
territorial development in accordance with the Principles set out below: 

Pillar I: Co-ordinate public investment across levels of government and policies. 

• Invest using an integrated strategy tailored to different places. 
• Adopt effective co-ordination instruments across national and sub-national 

governments. 
• Co-ordinate among sub-national governments to invest at the relevant scale. 

Pillar II:  Strengthen capacities for public investment and promote policy learning across 
levels of government.  

• Assess upfront long-term impacts and risks of public investment. 
• Encourage stakeholder involvement throughout the investment cycle.  
• Mobilise private actors and financing institutions to diversify sources of funding and 

strengthen capacities.  

Draft OECD Recommendation on Effective public investment – A shared 
responsibility across levels of government 

The impact of public investment depends on HOW governments manage it 

Did you know that...? 
 

Empirical evidence shows 
that public investment 
and growth outcomes are 
correlated to the quality 
of government, including 
at the sub-national level 
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• Reinforce the expertise of public officials and institutions throughout the 
investment cycle. 

• Focus on results and promote learning. 

Pillar III: Ensure sound framework conditions for public investment at all levels of 
government.  

• Develop a fiscal framework adapted to the investment objectives pursued. 
• Require sound, transparent financial management. 
• Promote transparency and strategic use of public procurement at all levels of 

government. 
• Strive for quality and consistency in regulatory systems across levels of government. 

Full version available at: www.oecd.org/gov/regional-policy/oecd-principles-on- 
effective-public-investment.htm 

A toolkit of implementation will be further developed in 2014. It will provide a set of good 
practices and indicators that can be used to monitor the status of each Principle. 

 

For more information on the publication: 

www.oecd.org/gov/regional-policy/investing-together.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OECD Principles: 

• Present policy guidelines to decision makers at 
all levels of government 

• Reflect experiences of countries with divers 
socio-political and administrative contexts 

• Are not legally binding 
• …but practice accords them great moral force as 

representing the political will of Member states. 

http://www.oecd.org/gov/regional-policy/oecd-principles-on-effective-public-investment.htm
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regional-policy/oecd-principles-on-effective-public-investment.htm
http://www.oecd.org/gov/regional-policy/investing-together.htm
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Session II – Building Sustainable Cities Of All Sizes: 
A National Urban Policy Framework 

Chaired by Manu Sakai, Vice Minister of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and 
Tourism, Japan and Vice-Chair of the Ministerial Meeting 

Chair's introductory speech 

The objective of this session is to discuss the role and 
importance of a National Urban Policy Framework to mobilise 
cities for engines of growth for economic, social and 
environmental development.  

As was discussed in the Roundtable, cities have many 
different problems; climate change, ageing, poverty and 
unemployment. Solutions are needed immediately.  

During the Roundtable, we met many mayors who have had 
successful experiences in responding to those challenges by 
involving citizens.  

This session is a very important occasion to discuss among 
ministers how national urban policy could support those mayors 
and lead the country in sustainable growth.  

• Cities face various challenges for sustainable growth. In 
Japan, for example, suburban sprawl, traffic congestion, 
deteriorating inner cities, and fiscal constraints associated 
with an ageing population are also challenges for many cities. In order to solve them, it 
is necessary to remodel the structure of cities of all sizes, both in large metropolitan 
areas or in medium cities. 

• Urban planning is basically the responsibility of local governments in Japan. But, the 
national government plays a leading role, too, by delivering key perspectives for future 
urban challenges. Good communication between national and local governments is 
indispensable for the current challenges of designing new policies to restructure urban 
form. 

• Cities have to be accessible to pedestrians. It is especially important for sprawled small 
cities with ageing and declining populations. It helps to increase health and social 
commitment for elderly citizens. Compact city policies are effective strategies to realise 
it. The national government should clearly set out a compact-city policy framework. 
The national government should organise necessary policy tools as a comprehensive 
package in order to help local governments map out their own policies based on local 
circumstances. 

• By pursuing this strategy, we will be able to secure resilience that will enable us to 
resolve environment, energy and ageing societies. We will be able to open up an 
opportunity for the frontier of growth. 

• The city of Toyama in Japan, whose Mayor joined the Roundtable yesterday, could be a 
good example of a resilient city. The city has succeeded in realising a compact, 
transport-oriented city. That’s why it is currently one of the case studies for the OECD’s 
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project “Sustainable urban policy in an ageing society". Another example is the city of 
Kitakyushu. It used to be a heavily polluted factory jungle, but now it has become a 
modern industrial town that seeks green growth. That’s why the OECD has published a 
report about the city in a Green Cities programme. The government of Japan believes 
that the effort of these cities will help overcome the issues I mentioned earlier and 
enhance resilience against future crises. 

• One of our current challenges is to make a resilient society. After the Great East Japan 
Earthquake in 2011, Japan recognises the importance of resilience to natural disasters 
and energy measures. We enforced an act to develop urban resilience against tsunamis. 
Also, we introduced an act to build low-carbon cities. These acts provide cities with 
tools to equip themselves with their “order made” policy programmes. Building a 
network of “future cities” is also a very effective way to share good practices such as in 
Kitakyushu, for capacity building of cities. I believe that all these kinds of approaches 
will greatly contribute to the building a resilient economic society against the 
environmental change. 

In this session, we would like to focus our discussion according to the three questions 
presented by the Secretariat note.  

• Does your country have an explicit national strategy for cities?  

• Where do the greatest challenges lie in achieving coherence across sectoral policy for 
cities?  

• Are financing arrangements for cities assessed for their consistency with other policy 
goals? 

 

Ministers discussed the need for national urban policies to enhance the contributions of 
different types of cities and regions for inclusive growth and country performance. 
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Key messages 

National policies can have a profound impact on urban development even when they 
are not seen as “urban policies” 

Traditionally, national governments have tended to define “urban policy” narrowly and 
in a wide variety of different ways. For some, it was essentially a form of spatially targeted 
social policy; for others, it was about infrastructure development, shaping the settlement 
pattern of the country or enhancing competitiveness. Most have tended to focus on problems 
rather than potential. Increasingly, however, OECD governments are converging on a much 
broader vision of urban policy. Many have adopted or are now preparing integrated 
strategies for cities that encompass a wide range of sectoral policy domains and that aim not 
merely to ameliorate immediate problems but to realise the potential of cities to become 
sustainable, inclusive and economically dynamic places. 

“The invitation for all of us is to bring this conversation – or 
intensify it – at the national level. We’re the ones who can 
make real progress to achieve our goals of building sustainable 
cities, regions and countries. Together we can coordinate a 
global assault on climate change and change our people’s lives 
for the better. We can prepare our communities for the future. 
We can shape a stronger and healthier planet for generations 
to come.” – Maurice Jones, Deputy Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, United States 

National governments must work towards an integrated approach to urban policy, in 
which a wide range of national sectoral policies are co-ordinated 

Successful urban policy is not just about designing and implementing programmes for 
cities. In many cases, it is about co-ordinating and delivering different sectoral policies in 
ways that reflect cities’ specific needs. The US administration has recently laid great stress on 
such co-ordination in its pursuit of both urban resilience and social inclusion. Other OECD 
countries are likewise finding that integrated policy packages are a sine qua non of “getting 
cities right”. 

“Our path to sustainable development nowadays passes 
through cities… Pursuing policies in favour of cities assumes 
that cities are indeed systems – entities made of 
interdependent components. In order to favour urban 
economic and social development, it is necessary to integrate 
and jointly employ various levers, such as economic policies, 
education and vocational training policies, mobility and 
infrastructure, equipment policies, and so forth.” – Carlo 
Trigilia, Minister for Regional Development, Italy 

“We are trying to exploit all of [Mexico’s recent] structural 
reforms through urban reforms. …For instance, we need to use 
our fiscal capacities to generate the hard and soft 
infrastructure [that our cities require] to exploit and make 
sense of these reforms and take our country to the next level.” – 
Alejandro Murat Hinojosa, Director General of the National 
Workers’ Housing Fund (INFONAVIT), Mexico 
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National governments have a critical role to play in making cities more inclusive 

Along with environmental resilience and sustainability, social inclusion is near the top of 
national policy agendas for cities. Social inequalities have a pronounced spatial character. 
Even if they are initially the product of other factors, they are often reinforced by patterns of 
spatial segregation that can be hard to reverse. A place-based approach is thus needed to 
realise inclusive growth goals, and much of that must be focused on our cities. 

“Korea’s development history… is a history of urbanisation. 
However, in the process of building this economic success, we 
missed one very important thing: inclusive growth. Limited 
efforts were put into designing strategies to fully embrace 
socially vulnerable groups, including the elderly, disabled and 
low-income people. As a result, many cities in Korea have faced 
serious problems such as spatial divisions by income line, a 
widening gap between the rich and the poor. National urban 
policy could play a leading role in addressing this.” – 
Byung-soo Kim, Deputy Minister, Ministry of Land, 
Infrastructure, and Transport, Korea 

“The vision for the city has to be a shared vision, commonly 
agreed between policy-makers and the population in order to 
be adequately and successfully implemented. At the same time, 
every city must be seen in a broader context: cities as part of 
an interlinked network of cities which together form the urban 
system. In this spirit it is fundamental to ensure that we will 
give equal opportunities to people wherever they live – 
whether they live in metropolitan areas in big, medium-sized 
or in small villages or rural areas.” – Miguel de Castro Neto, 
Secretary of State of Spatial Planning and Nature 
Conservation, Portugal 

Getting cities right also requires getting governance right 

Ministers recognised that such an integrated approach to cities is impossible to realise 
without governance mechanisms capable of co-ordinating action across different policy 
domains at each level of government, across levels of government and across jurisdictional 
boundaries within countries. The link between integrated national urban policies and action 
to address such challenges as metropolitan governance and ways to bridge the urban-rural 
divide was a prominent feature of the discussion. 

“[One of the main issues] is improving governance, particularly 
through the action of national governments, but above all by 
defining who does what, and how it is implemented. This is why 
the role of local government is so important. Today, local 
concerns already contribute to the global picture in so far as 
what we know about our cities, about the relationship between 
rural and urban and about the metropoles,  urban 
agglomerations and megapoles that we have in our country.” – 
Mohammed Nabil Benabdallah, Minister for Housing and 
Urban Policy, Morocco 
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Session notes 
Cities in both urban and rural regions are key contributors to national performance. 

They comprise over 70% of the OECD population and large metropolises account for more 
than 50% of OECD GDP. Globally, urban dwellers are projected to reach 6 billion by 2050. 
Cities have enormous potential for job creation, innovation and green growth, as do dynamic 
medium-sized cities. They are the hubs and gateways in global networks, such as trade. In 
practice they often also constitute the locus for citizen engagement. Yet, for inclusive growth, 
they must also tackle local challenges exacerbated by the crisis, such as access to jobs and 
employment, equal opportunities in education, decent housing, efficient transport and safe 
neighbourhoods. Furthermore, urban policy must foster the potential of smaller cities and 
the periphery of metropolitan areas. How should national urban policy frameworks be 
designed and co-ordinated with local authorities to help mobilise cities of all sizes? 

 

• Cities are where most people live and work – the overwhelming majority in many 
OECD countries. 

• Cities are the locus of the strongest interactions among households and firms, as 
well as across different strands of public policy.  

• This implies a greater need for policy co-ordination across sectors and levels of 
government 

 

• Cities are crucial to economic growth. In most countries they constitute the main 
contributors to aggregate growth and innovation.  

• When cities are global actors, they still have to rely on local strengths. The largest 
cities compete internationally for investment and highly skilled labour. Yet their key 
competitive assets and challenges are often place-specific. 

Labour productivity is typically highest in large cities 

 
Note: labour productivity = real GDP (USD in 2005) / Employment 

Source: OECD Metropolitan database, 2010 data. 
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• The competitiveness of cities thus depends on local inputs, even where policies are 
national in scope (e.g., local adaptation of national employment programmes).  

• Major environmental goals cannot be met without tackling what happens in cities. 
Most emissions occur in cities and many have above-average emissions even in per 
capita terms. 

• Many cities are particularly vulnerable to environmental, security and technological 
risks. Urban policies need to address adaptation/resilience to such shocks as well as 
risk mitigation. 

• While economy-wide policies are critical, policies affecting urban form and 
infrastructure, as well as urban service provision, can reduce the cost of climate 
change mitigation. 

• Many cities host large concentrations of people who suffer from various forms of 
social exclusion, including poverty, barriers to labour-market opportunities and 
poor access to education, healthcare and other essential services.  

OECD populations are increasingly concentrated in larger urban areas 

 
Source: OECD Metropolitan database, 2012 data. 

• Vulnerable groups in large cities are often spatially concentrated. Urban policies can 
exacerbate or mitigate spatial segregation and exclusion in cities. 

• Both national and city-level initiatives thus need to be part of the solution, 
particularly as regards skills, housing, access to services and jobs, and mobility. 

Successful urban policies require governments to address complex interactions among 
policies in an integrated way. Yet explicit national urban policies are often narrowly framed, 
conceived in response to specific problems, such as social exclusion or infrastructure 
bottlenecks. As a result, much urban policy focuses on problems rather than potential. The 
broader needs of cities are often poorly understood, as are the effects on cities of national 
policies that governments may not consider to be “urban policy”. 

 

• Public transport solutions can deepen labour markets and reduce commuting time 
and costs for workers (productivity, well-being), reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
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Identifying and promoting links among economic, environmental and social 
goals is critical to “get cities right” 
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(environmental sustainability), and increase access to education, healthcare, jobs 
and recreation (inclusion) – all of which serve to enhance liveability.  

• Smart infrastructures can reduce business costs and speed up transactions 
(productivity), reduce transport-related carbon emissions (environmental 
sustainability) and widen access to educational, social and cultural opportunities 
(inclusion and liveability). 

• Efforts to enhance a city’s innovation potential (productivity) may require it to 
improve environmental quality (sustainability) and local amenities (liveability) to 
attract and retain people with high levels of human capital. 

 

 

• National-level labour-market, housing and immigration policies can put enormous 
pressures on the budgets of specific cities, which often have to bear the costs of 
integrating new arrivals. 

 

Money Assessing the impact on urban form and outcomes of the framework for 
municipal finance: own revenues, transfers, expenditure and debt. 

Place Co-ordinating policies on land-use, development, transport and the 
environment. 

People Seeing labour-market, housing, migration, urban infrastructure and 
ageing policies through an “urban lens”. 

Connections Connecting cities with each other and the outside world; seeing cities as 
part of a larger system. 

Institutions Who does what? Vertical, cross-jurisdictional and cross-sectoral co-
ordination. 

 

• Tax systems often encourage sprawled development, even where environmental 
policies aim to curb sprawl, e.g., by favouring single-family dwellings of multi-
occupancy housing. 

• Financial regulations often impede integrated solutions by making it hard for local 
actors to combine funds from different sources or jurisdictions for projects that cut 
across sectoral or administrative boundaries. 

• Transport, land-use and economic development planning are often conducted 
separately from one another and are often assigned to different levels of 
government. 

• Municipal fragmentation often leads to unco-ordinated development decisions in 
neighbouring municipalities that may constitute a single functional urban area. 

National policy-makers need to consider five broad sets of issues in respect of 
cities 

National policies and city-level initiatives too often work at cross-purposes, 
undermining the impact of both 
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At a minimum, national urban policy frameworks should aim to:  

• improve horizontal co-ordination of national-level sectoral policies that affect urban 
development;  

• increase the coherence between national and sub-national policies (including city-
level policies); and  

• provide levers to improve co-ordination across municipalities within functional 
urban areas and across the urban-rural divide and thereby to empower cities to 
pursue creative solutions to their problems. 

• Policy should support cities as engines of growth and opportunity, not merely 
sources of social problems.  

Chair's closing remarks 

Thank you very much for your kind co-operation for the diverse discussion.  

Now, at the closing moment for this session, I would like to summarise what we have 
discussed today as policy actions for the Ministers in three points.  

• First, Ministers should take the leading roles in establishing national urban policy 
frameworks that help cities to become resilient and sustainable. Sustainable city 
development is indispensable for building resilient national economies.  

• Second, Ministers should enhance dialogue with city leaders so as understand their 
needs and to provide policy frameworks that could influence problems in cities. 
Urban policies have to serve for people living and working in cities with diverse and 
dynamic background to increase people’s well-being.  

• Third, Ministers should utilise OECD as the platform for policy dialogue, and the 
OECD should respond to their needs by providing basic data, best practice 
assessment and cutting-edge policy analysis.  

I also have an announcement from Japan.  

I am in charge of national spatial planning and regional policies targeting geographically 
disadvantaged rural regions, as well as urban policy. Since October, we have begun to discuss 
a new “National Spatial Grand Design toward 2050”, which will define the principles of 
national spatial development and regional policy. And I would like to take this opportunity to 
request TDPC to undertake a national territorial review of Japan, to coincide with next year’s  
publication of the initial report on the Grand Design, a long-term national spatial vision.  

TDPC reviewed Japan’s national territorial policy in 2004. After a decade, regions in my 
country are facing new challenges: We need to conceive a sustainable growth strategy that 
addresses demographic shrinking, in both urban and rural areas.   

The national territorial review, based on lessons learnt from other OECD member 
countries, will help us to conceive, by reshaping place-based solutions, the National Spatial 
Strategy, a plan for ten years based on the National Spatial Planning Act. And we encourage 
other member countries that have already undertaken national reviews to join us in thinking 
about territorial reviews of the second generation. 

Now at the end of this session, I would like to express my appreciation to the French 
Government, the city of Marseille, distinguished participants and the OECD Secretariat for 
the success of this session. Thank you and I adjourn this session. 

Urban development requires governments to consider these issues 
as they relate to one another rather than accepting policy “silos” 
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Parallel session A - Creating Rural-Urban Partnerships: 
Improving Quality of Life 

Chaired by Alejando Murat Hinojosa, Director of the National Worker's 
Housing Fund (INFONAVIT), Mexico and Vice-Chair of the Ministerial Meeting 

Chair's introductory speech 

Allow me to make some introductory remarks on how we can create rural-urban 
partnerships to improve the quality of life of our citizens. 

Despite being often considered as separate in terms of policy, rural and urban areas are 
strongly linked, as we know. They are interconnected through several dimensions that 
include demography, labour, market, land use, service provision and environment 
considerations. Of course in the case of our country, the ministry that is in charge today 
incorporates this perspective as can be seen by its name "The Ministry of Agrarian 
Territorial and Urban Policies". Fostering rural-urban integration can definitely have an 
economic benefit.  Places where rural and urban areas are close to each other generate 
relationships that have a strong performance in terms of growth, population and GDP. This is 
also because of the different but complementary resources that urban and rural areas 
generate.  It is also important to understand how to foster rural and urban integration for a 
stronger economic development. These partnerships are a possible tool to manage 
effectively rural and urban integration. I would like to start by asking an important question. 
What is the role that a national government plays in fostering a sucessful rural urban 
integration? 

I would like to introduce Mr Stephane Le Foll, the French Minister of Agriculture, and 
who is our leading speaker in this breakout session on rural-urban partnerships. 

 

 

Ministers discussed strategies to address the increasing interdependencies between 
urban and rural areas. What policy instruments and what governance approaches can be 
used to manage an integrated development? 
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Key Messages 

Stronger rural-urban interaction can help achieve a more inclusive 
economic development  

Urban and rural areas are increasingly integrated. Mobility related to jobs and leisure is 
increasing and it is affecting settlement structure and spatial development. Several countries 
are currently setting their regional development strategies by taking into account and 
fostering the interdependences between urban and rural areas, promoting development in 
the regional centres and in their functionally connected hinterlands. Regional policy should 
support an integrated development of interconnected urban-rural territories and foster the 
accessibility to specific amenities in both urban and rural areas, such as more diverse job 
opportunities and a better living environment and recreational amenities, respectively. 

“With stronger linkages between cities and rural surroundings 
people have more option in terms of places for work and live 
and a higher quality of life.” Siim Kiisler, Minister of Regional 
Affairs, Estonia 

Understanding and managing rural-urban interactions is crucial to combine economic 
growth with a higher quality of life and capacity to preserve the environment. Ministers 
shared their experiences on the policies in place in their respective countries to foster rural-
urban interactions for a stronger and more inclusive economic development. The importance 
of rural-urban interactions is strongly related to the aim of including all the territories in the 
process of economic development. All territories have different resources that contribute to 
the overall well-being of people and the complementarities between these resources should 
be further exploited.  

“The real issue is to ensure that rural regions are never left out 
of the development of society as a whole.” Stéphane Le Foll, 
Minister for Agriculture, Agri-food and Forestry, France 

Effective and sustainable rural-urban co-operation is based on the complementarities 
between urban and rural assets 

Despite cities are increasingly concentrating population and economic activities, rural 
areas have great development potentials, since they concentrate resources that make them 
important and contributing to both economic growth and quality of life. National 
governments have an important role in linking urban and rural assets to achieve better 
results from policy. It is important to have strong and collaborative institutions as well as 
strong relationships between governments and other sectors. Effective and accessible public 
services – especially in health and education – as well as IT infrastructure emerge as areas of 
policy intervention of particular relevance.  

 “In order to get the optimal benefit from policy it is important 
that governments work hard to bring the urban and rural 
interests together.” Paul J. LeBlanc, Deputy Minister, 
President, Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency 

 “We have to focus more on the potentialities of rural areas.” 
Claes Nilas, Permanent Secretary of State, Ministry of 
Housing Urban and Rural Affairs, Denmark 
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Rural-urban partnerships are tools to address territorial challenges at the right scale 

As underlined by the Chair, Mr. Alejandro Murat Hinojosa (Director of the National 
Worker's Housing Fund, Mexico) challenges to rural-urban interactions come, among other 
things, from the tendency of concentration of economic activities and growth in cities and 
from administrative fragmentation, which become particularly important when local 
authorities are very small and lack capacity.  However, there are important policies that 
countries are implementing to foster rural-urban relationships for a stronger and more 
inclusive economic development. In this context, rural-urban partnerships are effective tools 
to mobilise urban and rural resources and to overcome artificial separations among 
stakeholders located in rural and urban areas.  

“Efforts have been doing to strengthen the complementarity 
between urban and rural areas, with a vision that cross 
municipal boundaries”. Mohammed Nabil Benabdallah, 
Minister for Housing and Urban Policy, Morocco 

The traditional distinction between urban and rural areas is often misleading. The 
benefits of stronger interactions tell us that a more important divide exists between 
connected and remote places. Addressing the challenges and opportunities of rural-urban 
interactions implies looking at functional relationships rather than only at established 
boundaries. The concept of functional region is a useful tool for policy makers to look at 
urban-rural relationships from the right perspective and to design their territorial 
development strategies. In this way, policy can take account of the actual interdependencies 
between urban and rural areas and better exploit the existing complementarities.  

“The traditional dichotomy between ‘rural’ and ‘urban’ is 
fading away for the benefit of social and economic 
interrelations.” Marcin Kubiak, Under Secretary, Ministry of 
Infrastructure and Development, Poland 

“If a larger number of policies would be designed at a scale 
joining urban and rural areas together, we could get better 
results”. Peter Wostner, Secretary of the Ministry of 
Economic Development and Technology, Slovenia 

Session notes 

What is a rural-urban partnership? 

Rural-urban partnership is a mechanism of co-operation that manages urban-rural 
relationships to reach common goals. Depending on the purposes of the partnership, the 
actors involved will vary from public sector or private sector only to a mix of public, 
private and other actors. Some specific features include: 

• an awareness of the interdependency of rural and urban areas; 

• a membership mix that includes the relevant rural and urban representatives; 
and 

• a framework for action or objectives that represents mutual interests (urban 
and rural). 
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• The boundaries between urban and rural areas are blurring. There is increasing 
overlap in the characteristics of cities and rural areas in terms of sectoral 
specialisation, land development and lifestyles. 

• Urban and rural areas are interconnected through different types of linkage. These 
linkages include demographic, labour market, public service and environmental 
considerations. Consequently, what happens in urban areas can affect nearby rural 
areas and vice versa. 

Linkages between rural and urban areas 

 
Source: OECD (2013), Rural-Urban partnerships: An Integrated Approach to Economic Development. 

• Stronger integration between urban and rural areas can improve economic 
development. Places where ‘urban’ and ‘rural’ are geographically closer perform 
better than others in terms of the growth of both population and GDP. Almost 80% 
of total population living in rural regions is located close to a city. 

Most rural residents live close to a city 

 
Source: OECD (2013), OECD Regional Database, 2012 data. 
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Fostering and managing rural-urban interactions improves regional 
economic development and well-being managed in isolation 
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Rural-urban partnerships are flexible tools to manage urban-rural linkages. They 
mobilise a large number of urban and rural stakeholders belonging to public and private 
sectors, as well as civil society, in order to achieve one or more common objectives. 

 

• production of public goods; 

• achieve higher scale economies of scale (e.g. service provision); 

• capacity building; 

• account for negative externalities; 

• overcome coordination failures; and 

• develop new economic opportunities.   

Rural-urban partnerships do not always form spontaneously. Certain factors can hinder 
or stall rural-urban co-operation. These can be rooted in the specific characteristics of the 
rural-urban dynamics, such as large differences in terms of size, capacity and resources 
located in urban and rural areas. Other factors are related to the internal structure of the 
partnership and to external factors. Among the latter are regulatory and political barriers, 
lack of trust and policy fragmentation. On the other hand, factors with a positive effect 
include clearly defined objectives, understanding of the interdependence of rural and urban 
areas, democratic participation and leadership. 

There can be different governance approaches to rural-urban collaboration. They reflect 
the specific institutional and cultural context of the country. Depending on the level of 
authority delegated to the partnership and on the extent to which rural-urban issues are 
explicitly addressed, four main governance approaches can be identified.  

 

Rural-Urban partnerships can bring the following benefits: 

Rural-Urban partnerships can help attain economic development objectives 
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• Promote a better understanding of socio-economic conditions in urban and rural 
areas and their linkages. For example, the production and use of data at the 
appropriate scale can increase awareness of territorial opportunities and 
challenges, and help identify the potential for co-operation. 

• Address territorial challenges at a scale that accounts for functional linkages 
between urban and rural areas. For example, the use of common planning 
instruments that allow urban and rural areas to jointly manage common challenges 
and opportunities should be encouraged. 

• Encourage the integration of urban and rural policies by working towards a 
common national agenda. A better integration across policy sectors, such as 
between agricultural and regional development policy, can foster a dialogue 
between rural and urban actors that otherwise might work in isolation. 

• Promote an environment that supports rural-urban partnerships. For example, 
promoting fair partitioning voting rights to take decision within the partnership can 
help overcome the challenges of mismatched size, resources, capacity and political 
power, which often discourage rural-urban co-operation. 

• Clarify the partnership objectives and related measures to improve learning and 
facilitate the participation of key urban and rural actors. Monitoring and evaluation 
should be based on a few clear indicators, defined and agreed upon in advance, that 
account for short-, medium- and long- term change.  

For more information please visit: 

www.oecd.org/regional/rural-urbanpartnerships.htm 

 

 

 

National governments  should take action to foster and manage interaction 
between urban and rural areas 

http://www.oecd.org/regional/rural-urbanpartnerships.htm
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Parallel session B - Better Governance For Metropolitan Areas: 
Enhancing Competitiveness by Getting Cities Right 

Chaired by Marylise Lebranchu 

Chair's introductory speech 

Ministers, 

Here we are together again for our last session of exchanges before this meeting is 
wrapped up. Once again, I would like to thank you for taking part in these two days of lively 
and fruitful discussions.  

While this may be the last of our roundtable meetings, it is clearly not the least important 
as it addresses a subject that is central to the design of government action at the territorial 
level, namely improving the governance of metropolitan areas. 

As recent work by the OECD has shown, metropolitan areas pose a real challenge for the 
implementation of inclusive and sustainable development policies.  

Metropolitan areas require us to invent new forms of governance in order to increase the 
effectiveness of public policies, guarantee the synergistic development of our territorial units 
and restore citizens’ confidence in public action. 

As urbanisation continues apace, administrative boundaries no longer match the 
economic and social realities of our territories. Our metropolitan regions are in most cases 
fragmented into a vast number of local authorities which struggle to cope with the 
difficulties facing them and whose competitiveness is blunted.   

While admittedly metropolitan areas enjoy considerable advantages in our economies, 
they also act as a focus for major environmental and social problems. And we are unable to 
respond to these problems because the existing systems do not correspond to functional 
urban developments. We therefore cannot pursue effective public policies to guarantee the 
development of our urban territories. 

• Actions are not pursued at the relevant level. 

• Solutions are piecemeal and lack coherence.  

• Without co-ordination, administrative fragmentation generates additional costs. 

• Inequalities between and within territorial units are growing wider as they are partly 
the outcome of public policies organised at inappropriate levels. 

The development of levels of metropolitan governance must on the contrary allow skills 
and resources to be pooled at the level of the metropolitan area in order to ensure the 
relevance and coherence of territorial policies.  This pooling is therefore an effective 
instrument with which to respond to the challenges facing metropolitan areas: sustainable 
mobility, house-building, economic development, efficiency of public services, responding to 
the needs of the poorest residents, etc. 

The emergence of metropolitan areas also undermines the trust that citizens have in the 
ability of public policies to shape the future of their territorial units. The construction of 
metropolitan levels of governance must enhance our ability to intervene in the well-being of 
the inhabitants of metropolitan areas. In this respect it can help restore confidence in public 
action. It is with these aims in mind that over the past 18 months, as part of a new phase in 
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decentralisation, I have been undertaking work to modernise public action and strengthen 
the status of metropolitan areas. The bill relating to this work is currently before Parliament 
and the debate will continue in 2014 with legislation relating to the role of the regions in 
economic development and the equality of territorial units. 

This Act creates ten metropolitan areas under common law in order to highlight the role 
played by major conurbations alongside that of the regions. It provides them with the 
resources they need to implement coherent and co-ordinated territorial policies which meet 
their specific needs.  

This bill also addresses the issue of the governance of our three largest metropolitan 
areas: Paris, Lyon and, of course, Marseille where we are meeting today. It sets out 
governance procedures for each of these three metropolitan areas which are tailored to their 
institutional, political, economic and social particularities, thereby allowing the new 
metropolitan governance bodies to meet the individual needs of each metropolitan area. 

I would now ask you to share your own experience of building levels of metropolitan 
governance, so that we can reflect together on the role played by States in metropolitan 
reforms. I would like to ask you to consider two main questions:  

• How must the State manage the problems of metropolitan fragmentation? Should its 
approach be flexible or activistic? 

• How is it possible to ensure that metropolitan reforms are supported by local 
authorities and inspire confidence in economic circles and among citizens?  

• How is it possible to promote a better redistribution of wealth among all territories and 
to reabsorb territorial fragments? 

And to start this ninety-minute exchange in which all can have their say, I would first like 
to pass the floor to the Turkish Minister for Development, Mr Cevdet Yilmaz. 

 

Ministers discussed strategies to pursue policy co-ordination and restore trust towards 
governments in metropolitan areas, where policy fragmentation is particularly high and 
greater co-ordination can further contribute to national objectives. 
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Key messages 

Better managing the growth of big cities is key for public service delivery and trust 

 Large metropolitan areas often account for the bulk of national economic output 
(e.g. 37% in Helsinki, 40% in Dublin, 60% in the four largest metropolitan regions of the 
Czech Republic). While they constitute major hubs of wealth and knowledge, they also face 
challenges in terms of sustainable development and security. 

“Big cities have both positive and negative externalities, and 
we should discuss both sides of the picture.” – Cevdet Yilmaz, 
Minister of Development, Turkey 

A major difficulty in handling  urban expansion is administrative fragmentation 

Metropolitan areas typically span across numerous municipalities competing with each 
other. For example, as recalled by Chair Marylise Lebranchu, Minister Reform of the State 
and Decentralisation and the Civil Service from France, the metropolitan region Aix-Marseille 
hosts no fewer than 92 mayors, 6 intermunicipal bodies and 10 transport authorities, in 
addition to the départements, région and central government bodies. Socioeconomic reality 
sometimes even goes beyond national boundaries, and several countries (including 
Luxembourg and Austria) called upon the OECD to further explore the governance of cross-
border metropolitan areas. 

“"...The attractiveness of Casablanca as a city region, actually 
began to pose the problem of a "race for integration". 
Newcomers were settling down at the periphery, and the city 
was constantly "rushing" to integrae them. This expansion led 
to lacking facilities, exclusion...Everyone was throwing back 
responsibilities and citizens were losing trust in their leaders.". 
– Mohand Laenser, Minister for National Planning and 
Regional Development Morocco 

Many OECD and non-OECD countries have been conducting local government 
consolidation reforms to promote critical mass and increase competitiveness 

Central governments have encouraged municipal mergers in a variety of national 
institutional contexts, ranging from the Netherlands to the Palestinian Authority. However, it 
is a politically sensitive process everywhere, and striking the right balance between 
co-operation and competition remains a challenging task. 

“Any reform concerning metropolitan governance will always 
be a huge political issue, because municipal fragmentation is 
part of our history.” – Michal Janeba, Deputy Minister, 
Ministry for Regional Development, Czech Republic 

 “We need to ensure that policy and practice are the same, and 
to work out a certain level of healthy competition that is good 
for the region.” – Jan O’Sullivan, TD, Minister of State, 
Department of the Environment, Community and Local 
Government, Ireland 

Successful metropolitan governance reforms require a number of factors: 

“Good metropolitan governance is key, but taking steps 
towards it is neither a quick nor an easy process.” – Marja 
Rislakki, State Secretary, Ministry of Employment and the 
Economy, Finland 
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• effective incentives. OECD experience suggests that co-operation among 
municipalities works best on a voluntary basis with incentives from the top. For 
example, in Helsinki, the elected metropolitan council introduced by the central 
government in August 2013 is scheduled to focus on a set of key competencies (i.e. land 
use, housing and traffic, international competitiveness, immigration and social 
cohesion), but it will receive fewer powers if municipalities merge. 

• stakeholder engagement. Albeit indispensable, public consultation should also be 
sequenced in several steps, so that previous decisions cannot be challenged all over 
again (European Investment Bank). Public-private collaboration also needs to be 
enhanced (as in the recently created regional development agencies in Turkey, where 
provinces, municipalities, businesses, universities and representatives from civil 
society discuss common priorities for their own region). 

• strong leadership from the central government. In order to overcome distrust, the 
central government needs to “speak at an eye-to-eye level with the core city and 
surrounding municipalities from the very beginning” (Germany). It can also play a 
decisive role in bringing both urban and rural areas closer together (as with the 
Metropolitan Municipalities Act of Turkey that will be enforced in 2014). Sometimes, 
the central government can intervene directly to align local decisions (e.g. in Ireland if 
local zoning decisions raise a risk of sprawl and environmental degradation). Daily 
collaboration between central and municipal government staff directly on the ground 
can also inspire a lot of trust (e.g. in July 2011, the US started to deploy Federal 
Communities Solutions Teams for 18 months from the capital to municipalities 
suffering from long-term chronic distress, which was a way to place “a batmobile phone 
under the mayor’s desk” according to Secretary Shaun Donovan from HUD). 

• a carefully designed financing mechanism. Although there is no single optimal 
financial structure that applies for all metropolitan areas, gathering different local 
financial stakeholders is key (e.g. banks, pension funds, investors). For example, the 
Netherlands has accompanied its institutional reform with a new focus on 
public-private partnerships with pension funds and insurance companies. 

• start co-operation with specific and urgent tasks. This was one of the lessons 
identified by Austria’s Taskforce that was set up following the launch of the Spatial 
Concept in 2011. The experience of the Olympic Games in Barcelona, London and 
possibly Casablanca all suggest that metropolitan causes that “define a soul” can 
effectively engage people and dynamics (European Bank of Investment). Building 
sustainable cities can also be a mobilising theme. For example, regional plans in Japan 
focus on sustainable urban use and the preservation of each region’s unique culture and 
landscape. The new Ministry of Urbanisation and Environment in Turkey also launched 
an ambitious programme of urban transformation to create disaster-proof and 
energy-efficient cities. 

Session notes 

 

• Many metropolitan areas are highly fragmented. As cities have been expanding, 
today’s metropolitan boundaries rarely match historically determined 
administrative structures, leading to administrative fragmentation. The number of 
municipalities per 100 000 inhabitants can vary by a factor of 50 across OECD 
countries. 

Unaddressed administrative fragmentation in metropolitan areas can 
undermine growth 
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• Administrative fragmentation can hamper growth. Less fragmented metropolitan 
areas have experienced stronger growth than more fragmented ones in the same 
country. 

• Larger cities suffer from lower trust. The average level of citizens’ trust in their city 
government declines sharply with city size, possibly reflecting eroding effectiveness 
of existing governance structures with city size. 

The more fragmented the area, the lower the growth 

 
Source: OECD Metropolitan Database. 

The larger the city, the lower the trust 
Per cent of citizens who trust their city government, by population size (EU) 

 
Source: OECD calculations based on Eurostat's Urban Audit Perception Survey, 2012. 

 

• Many OECD countries have set up mechanisms for metropolitan governance. Over 
two-thirds of the more than 200 metropolitan areas analysed by the OECD have 
established a specific body that organises responsibilities among various public 
authorities within the area (hereinafter called metropolitan governance bodies). 

• The type and scope of metropolitan governance bodies varies greatly across 
metropolitan areas. Most metropolitan governance bodies cover spatial planning, 
transport and regional development, besides other functions.  Even governance 
bodies with comparable functions show considerable diversity in terms of powers, 
composition, budget, and staff. 
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Metropolitan governance mechanisms are widespread but often not fully 
effective in meeting challenges ahead 
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Less than one out of five OECD metropolitan areas have 
a governance body that can impose laws or regulations 

 
Source: OECD Metropolitan Governance Database, 2012 data. 

 

a. Informal/soft co-ordination. Lightly institutionalised 
platforms for information sharing and consultation, often 
with no enforcement tools. 

 

b. Inter-municipal authorities. Sharing responsibilities and costs 
for the provision of one or more public services key for urban 
development. 

 

c. Supra-municipal authorities. An additional layer above 
municipalities, either elected or not. 

 

d. Special status of “metropolitan cities”. Upgrade into a special 
status for cities that exceed a legally defined population 
threshold. 

 

• More than half of analysed OECD metropolitan areas are using informal 
co-ordination, whereas about one quarter has set up inter-municipal authorities. 
Supra-municipal authorities and special “metropolitan cities” are much less 
common. Two or more models sometimes coexist in the same country. In general, 
the larger the metropolitan area, the more stringent its choice of metropolitan 
governance.  

• Areas with a metropolitan governance body report less urban sprawl and higher 
satisfaction of citizens with the public transport system. 

• When selecting a specific governance model, governments are invited to assess how 
fit it is to meet the challenges at hand: 

o Challenge to co-ordinate policies both horizontally and vertically; 

o Challenge to act (in terms of budget, staff, etc.); 

o Challenge to generate trust among stakeholders. 

 

    

 

Four types of metropolitan governance (from the lightest to the most 
stringent in institutional terms) 
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Areas with a metropolitan governance body have sprawled 
less than those without one 

Per cent change in population density of built-up areas of metropolitan areas, 2000-06 

 
Source: OECD Metropolitan Database and OECD Metropolitan Governance Database. 

 

The acceptance of a specific metropolitan governance model by all actors involved 
determines its effectiveness, highlighting the importance of the reform process. The OECD 
calls for continuous dialogue among different levels of government and stakeholders over 
time, taking into account the framework conditions for the reform, steps to build the reform, 
and measures to sustain the reform over time. 

Process for reforming metropolitan governance 

 

 
• Identify a common cause for collaboration and build on (as well as communicate) 

successful collaboration outcomes.  

• Develop metropolitan leadership and/or ownership.  

• Empower and engage stakeholders at an early stage, and ensure accountability and 
transparency.  

• Strengthen the evidence base and track progress. 

• Provide (or secure) sources of financing. 

• Balance clear time frames and flexibility. 

-2
-1
0
1
2

With metropolitan
governance body

Without metropolitan
governance body

Framework conditions for the reform 

Economic context 
Political context 
Social context 

Building the reform 

Rationale of reform 
Demand for reform 

Design of reform 

Sustaining the reform 

Leadership 
Communication 
Monitoring and 

evaluation 

Guidelines for metropolitan governance reforms 

The process of reforming metropolitan governance is as important as the 
choice of the model itself 
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Concluding Plenary Session 

TDPC Chair's meeting conclusions 
Paul LeBlanc, Chair of the Territorial Development Policy Committee 

 

The existence of the Territorial Development Policy Committee at the OECD since 1999 
demonstrates the recognition among OECD countries of the importance of territorial or place 
based policy. 

Increasingly, member countries recognise that national economic prosperity depends 
upon realising the full economic potential of all regions.   

After all, national economies are an amalgam of several regional economies, with region 
specific assets, challenges and opportunities.  Hence the need for national policies and 
frameworks to be adaptable to and complemented by, region specific policies and strategies.   

And so, realising the full productivity and competitiveness potential of all regions is 
essential to achieving optimal national economic prosperity and well-being. 

This is all the more important in the context of increased global trade, investment and 
migration, with increasing flows of people, skills, knowledge and capital.  

Lower birth rates and increased life expectancy have also led to aging populations, 
profoundly impacting the development potential of economies, and especially rural areas.  
Increasingly, businesses struggle to find, develop and retain necessary skills. 

Quite simply, globalisation requires regional economies to be more competitive, 
increasing the need for timely and strategic place based policies from national governments.   

It increases also the need for national governments to partner effectively with regional 
and local levels of government and with the private sector and others in civil society in the 
pursuit of territorial economic objectives. 

The importance of place based policy and governance models was driven home 
convincingly during the recent economic crisis. It was imperative during this period for 
governments to come up with strategic, productive and sustainable public investments in 
their economies and to do so through governance models that could deliver investments 
promptly, efficiently and with proper due diligence. 
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Since its inception in 1999, the TDPC has witnessed and influenced major changes in 
approaches to territorial or regional development.  

The most significant change has been a shift from a practice of rather passive transfers 
from national governments to sub-national governments in an effort to equalise wealth and 
close disparity gaps, to an approach of active, strategic investments in regional economies 
(often in partnership with other levels of government) in order to increase wealth and 
earned incomes by realising the full economic potential of all regions. 

Recent trends in regional development policy have seen an increased focus on 
innovation, commercialisation of technology, green growth and sustainable development, 
and on the importance of global value chains.  

It is also important to note that the TDPC has evolved considerably in how it pursues its 
objectives, how it conducts its work. 

In its earlier years, much of the committee’s efforts were focused on the production of 
territorial policy reviews in sponsoring member countries (and occasionally in non-member 
countries). A review was usually limited to one country, could be national or sub-national in 
scope and often focused on either a rural or urban thematic. 

These country specific reviews have an obvious special relevance to the host country but 
are also a principal means of exchanging knowledge and best practices among all OECD 
member countries as several countries may be involved in carrying out a country specific 
review, and we are all involved in the reporting and discussion of review findings at the 
TDPC table and of course we all receive the resulting OECD publications. 

As for the urban or rural specific focus of such work, while there remains much to focus 
and reflect upon under either theme, we have grown increasingly interested in 
understanding the inter-connectedness and inter-dependence between urban and rural 
areas and in achieving the greater benefits we believe are possible when considering urban 
and rural entities as inseparable parts of a whole. 

While the country specific reviews continue to be an important aspect of TDPC work, 
more recently, this approach is complemented by multi-country thematic reviews, such as 
exploring the links between renewable energy and rural development policy, in a recent 
review examining practices in Canada, Denmark, Finland, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States, or understanding rural-urban 
partnerships through work involving Australia, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, 
Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain and the United States.   

This thematic approach is an efficient and effective way to gather data and intelligence 
from a number of jurisdictions and to achieve international comparative analysis in a single 
exercise. 

Also, the accumulation of findings from this work over time makes possible valuable, 
aggregate publications such as the Regional Outlook, a comprehensive compendium 
highlighting regional policy trends, key conclusions, and priorities coming out of the TDPC’s 
growing body of work. 

An important part of this body of work is the TDPC’s strong, ongoing commitment to the 
identification and development of key indicators and metrics for measurement of results in 
territorial development, and to building a consensus among countries on what these are and 
how they can best be used.   

This contributes greatly to our ability to produce and exchange reliable, comparable data 
and to arrive at sound, fact based comparative analyses and conclusions.   

This work is made most evident with another key TDPC publication, Regions at a Glance, 
the latest edition of which was launched by the OECD’s Secretary General yesterday. 
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And TDPC-sponsored events, such as this week’s Roundtable of Mayors and Ministers, 
provide a forum for dialogue beyond the on-going core work of the Committee and its 
Working Parties.  

These discussions enable a broad set of stakeholders to share their experiences and 
knowledge, directly contributing to policy solutions benefitting our regional economies.  

Through the strong commitment of member countries, the expertise and dedication of 
your delegates, and with the indispensable support of OECD staff, the TDPC is today the 
premiere forum on the world stage for collaborative research, analysis and dialogue on 
territorial development policy. 

Among the ways that member countries contribute to this endeavour, none is more 
important than the contributions at Ministerial level, as witnessed here in Marseille. 

You have provided much guidance for our forward agenda.  Among your key message: 

• You stressed the importance of a strong, continued focus on productivity and 
competitiveness in all aspects of place based policy. 

• You expressed an eagerness to see an OECD Instrument on principles for effective 
public investment, for the benefit of OECD member and non-member countries. And 
you expressed interest in further TDPC work in support of the implementation and 
monitoring of such principles. 

• You stressed the importance of governance models that can facilitate collaborative 
partnerships and coordination between national, regional and local governments and 
between governments and the private sector. 

o Such governance models must allow partners to focus on true, functional 
economic regions, not limited by traditional administrative and political 
boundaries. 

• You stressed the importance of cities of all sizes and the need for coherent, 
opportunities based national urban policy frameworks. 

• You emphasised the important opportunities and challenges nations face in regards to 
rural areas, the need for a strong focus on rural policy issues and the increasing 
importance of the inter-dependence of urban, urban adjacent and rural areas. 

• And you encouraged the continued development of statistical indicators and 
measurement tools necessary for the validation of this work. 

Ministers, and other senior country delegates, you have been generous with your time, 
generous and bold with your vision and your ideas.   

On behalf of my colleague members of the TDPC, I wish to thank you for your 
contribution here in Marseille. 

We, the TDPC members have listened with great interest.  We have heard you loud and 
clear and we wish to assure you that we will work diligently and with enthusiasm to ensure 
that your views shape, in the most meaningful way, the mandate and programs of work of 
your Territorial Development Policy Committee and its working parties as we go forward. 

Thank you. 
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Closing speech by Marylise Lebranchu 

 

Mr. Deputy Secretary-General, 
Vice-Presidents, Ministers, Messrs Manabu Sakai and Alejandro Murat, 
Mr. President of the PACA region, Michel, 
Ladies and gentlemen, 

Firstly, I would like to thank everyone who has taken part in this ministerial meeting, 
which has been dynamic and instructive. I would also like to thank the OECD for organising 
these two days of discussion and for presenting a report on the governance of the Aix-
Marseille-Provence metropolitan area which will be very helpful to us. 

I have been honoured to chair, on France’s behalf, this meeting entitled “Regions and 
Cities: Where Policies and People Meet”. It has brought together a large number of ministers 
responsible for regional and urban policy and for local authorities in various countries. 

To conclude these discussions, I should like to attempt an initial summary on behalf of all 
my counterparts. It is not an easy task. As I said a moment ago, the discussions were very 
rich. I hope what I have to say will be on a par with their quality. 

Our discussions over these two days have been guided by common imperatives: 
restoring inclusive and sustainable growth, creating jobs, regaining people’s trust. The OECD 
report presented yesterday raises the alert on this problem, which we talked about at the 
start of the ministerial meeting. 

Territorial policies can and must create opportunities for developing skills, for 
investment and innovation. They can and must also help to improve the quality of life for all 
citizens. 

Towns and cities, whatever their size, can make a significant contribution to job creation 
and to inclusive and sustainable growth. 

With that in mind, national governments need to rethink their territorial policies, a 
conclusion on which we agree. That is how they will be able to make the most of the potential 
of cities and regions. And that is how they will be able to meet the challenges of today: 
making the 21st century a success. 

We looked at this finding in relation to various issues. 

Firstly, local authorities are also central to public investment strategies. Local 
government is now responsible for more than half of all public investment. In addition, local 
authorities ensure that public investment will be suited to the opportunities for growth and 
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to citizens’ preferences in the cities or regions concerned. In France, local authorities account 
for 70% of public investment. 

The principles outlined by the OECD’s Territorial Development Policy Committee 
propose an action plan. We want to turn it into an OECD instrument so that those principles 
can be implemented in practice. An instrument will foster the emergence of more effective 
coordination mechanisms, greater capacity and better framework conditions. These 
recommendations are tools that can be used to increase coherence and complementarity 
between policies and between levels of government and governance. They will also be 
helpful in making the most of private investment, something we have often sought to do. 

The point was made repeatedly in our discussions: our governments can improve the 
well-being of our citizens by tackling the problems facing our towns and cities. For although 
they have considerable strengths in our current economy, they are also places where 
difficulties concentrate. Productivity, wages and access to many amenities tend to increase 
with a city’s size, but so do inequalities, pollution, housing costs, congestion and, in some 
cases, insecurity. 

These negative factors can and must be attenuated through territorial policies which 
support access to employment, education and housing; which ensure the development of 
effective healthcare and transport; which guarantee equality of opportunity and of 
possibility. Within this framework, there is synergy to be found between central government 
and local levels of governance. 

In order to improve our fellow-citizens’ quality of life, our frameworks for public action 
must also focus on the opportunities from which our cities and regions benefit. To that end, 
we need to look beyond traditional urban policies. Our action must include all national 
policies which influence urban development, in areas such as public finance, infrastructure 
and amenities, the environment, demographics, migration, the labour market and human 
capital. Urban policies must promote the potential of small and medium-sized towns and 
rural peripheries (on this point, I would mention the debates about major issues such as food 
independence in the 21st century). 

Lastly, the implementation of a national strategy for cities and regions must take account 
of the reality of where people live and where jobs are. It is essential to adapt policies to the 
specific characteristics of cities and regions. 

• Given the emergence of metropolitan areas, we need to build appropriate governance 
mechanisms. Such mechanisms can help to overcome the mismatch between 
administrative boundaries and socio-economic realities. In doing so, they will help to 
reduce social and geographical fragmentation and ensure that our public action is 
effective. 

• We must also do more to encourage partnerships between rural and urban regions. 
Such partnerships will help to better manage population flows, labour markets, food 
and energy production and consumption and environmental interactions. 

Acting at the appropriate level to achieve the objectives of territorial development 
involves mobilising a large number of public, private and civil society players, because those 
objectives can extend across local, regional and even national boundaries. In order to define 
the appropriate level for public action, it is therefore necessary to take account of the 
positive and negative effects of one territorial unit on another. Constructing the appropriate 
level must also take account of the institutional landscape and the particular characteristics 
of different policies. The OECD’s work on regional statistics and functional urban areas 
makes a crucial contribution to a better understanding of the appropriate level. It must help 
to guide our public action. 
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To conclude this meeting, we therefore invite the OECD to continue its work on 
territorial policies. We also urge it to provide us with data and with advice and guidance on 
the basis of the discussions we have held. That should enable us: 

• to adopt the Principles for Effective Public Investment, 

• to design frameworks for national urban policies that are capable of meeting the needs 
and addressing the opportunities of towns and cities of all sizes, 

• to develop new tools of public policy and governance. 

In order to achieve these objectives, we must continue to promote the dialogue between 
our governments and the OECD. 

We must also exchange ideas with those who run regions and cities. The conclusions of 
the Fifth OECD Roundtable of Mayors and Ministers, held on 4 and 5 December, just before 
our meeting, made a valuable contribution to our discussions. 

Lastly, we urge the OECD to involve non-member countries in these discussions, which 
are crucial for our public action. 

• We can learn from rapidly urbanising or already highly urbanised countries in Asia and 
Latin America. They also need to develop tools to ensure sustainable and equitable 
growth. 

• The ministers from the Mediterranean basin showed the importance of addressing the 
development needs of their cities and regions. Their countries’ stability depends on it. 
I should like to thank once again the Palestinian Authority, Morocco, Lebanon, Libya, 
Tunisia and Mauritania, which accepted this invitation. 

We need to encourage knowledge-sharing between countries in order to meet global 
challenges like inclusive and sustainable growth. This meeting is proof of that. Where we can 
pool our experience, we are capable of generating innovative ideas for building our future. 

Our only regret is doubtless that we were not able to hold our discussions in front of 
each of our fellow-citizens. 

Thank you for your commitment in your respective countries. 

Thank you for your personal commitment. 

Thank you to the PACA region for welcoming us. 

Thank you all. 
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Launch of the OECD reports "Regions at a Glance 2013" and "Investing 
Together: Working Effectively Across Levels of Government" 

 

Remarks by Angel Gurría 
Minister Lebranchu, Commissioner Hahn, Ministers, Ladies and Gentlemen,   
More than five years since the onset of the global financial system, economic recovery remains 

fragile. I am here today to launch two new OECD reports – our biennial Regions at a Glance and 
another entitled Investing Together – that underscore the importance of zooming in closer on our 
nations’ regions and cities to tackle our most pressing challenges.  

We are still preoccupied by unemployment figures, for example, and in particular by the 
increasingly high levels of youth unemployment. Here, Regions at a Glance 2013 reveals that a 
disproportionately large share of a country’s unemployment is typically found in a limited number 
of regions. In ten OECD countries, more than 40% of the increase in unemployment in recent years 
was concentrated in just one region. Youth unemployment topped 50% or more in only a few 
regions of Spain, Italy and Greece.  

The crisis has also exacerbated inequalities within countries:  
• The gap in GDP per capita between leading and lagging regions has increased in half of the OECD 

countries since 2008. This was the case especially in Denmark, Ireland and Slovak republic. 
Where regional disparities were reduced, this was due more to the decline of the richest regions 
rather than a catching up of the poorest regions.  

• Higher levels of regional income inequality reflect higher levels of inter-personal inequality. In 
the United States, Chile, the Slovak Republic, Israel, Australia, Poland, Spain and the 
United Kingdom, people in the top income region are more than 30% richer than the median 
citizen.  

• Regional inequalities go beyond GDP, affecting different outcomes that shape well-being, 
including education and health. Life expectancy in Mississippi for instance is 4 years less than 
for t 

• he average American, and in France, the share of workforce with only basic education in Corsica 
is almost 20 percentage points higher than in Brittany.  

Many of our economic, social and environmental challenges are solvable by getting cities right! 
That’s why this year’s edition of Regions at Glance places a special focus on cities, and particularly 
on metropolitan areas. We know that their influence goes far beyond the city limits, and we need to 
measure that.  

The OECD’s Metropolitan Database, which is publicly accessible, identifies “functional” areas. 
This new measure allows us to compare “apples to apples” and to produce more accurate 
international comparisons. 
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Our data also show us that metro areas tend to show higher productivity rates: the top ten 
contributed to one-third of OECD aggregate growth in the decade 2000-10.  

With that said, not all metro areas are successful, and many are struggling with 
deindustrialisation and lack of competitiveness in what one could call “a common market of 
metropolitan economies”!  

With the evidence in hand, how can we foster inclusive and sustainable recovery?  
We can achieve it through better policies and better spending.  OECD countries spent about 

USD 1.2 trillion last year in public investment. About three-fourths was carried out by regional and 
city governments. When used wisely, this represents one of the most growth-enhancing forms of 
public expenditure. But, in order to avoid spending cuts on welfare, health and education, forced by 
the crisis, subnational governments’ chose to cut investment, which contracted by 13% since 2009. 
At the same time, private investment also contracted. Unfortunately, it looks as if fiscal constraints 
will remain for a while. 

So how do to more with less? 
The report Investing Together points to some solutions on how to spend smarter by Working 

Effectively Together across Levels of Government.  

First, we need to co-ordinate across policy sectors at all levels of government. At best, we need 
to avoid working at cross-purposes. This not only wastes resources, it can actually make the 
situation worse. Ideally, spending across sectors should mutually reinforce each other to get “more 
bang for the buck”. Investment in transport infrastructure, for example, needs to be integrated with 
national and regional economic development priorities to avoid a bridge to nowhere.  

Second, we need greater co-ordination between national and subnational governments, which is 
no small feat. There are over 141 000 general purpose regional and local governments in the OECD. 
And in the United States alone, there are an additional 51 000 special purpose governments. We 
need better tools to help align investments across levels of government. Used in around half of 
OECD countries, contracts between national and sub-national governments have proved to be 
successful when they typically include a multi-year timeframe, integration across policy areas, and 
a reasonable administrative burden with indicators of accountability for performance.  

Third, we need co-ordination across municipalities. Inter-municipal co-ordination, encouraged 
by almost half of OECD countries, can serve to achieve sufficient scale for investment, improve 
investment returns, avoid duplicative investments, and adapt investments to the needs of 
functional areas.  This is not an easy task but one that can lead to successful outcomes as in 
Barcelona, London, or Vancouver.  The OECD report on the Aix-Marseille metropolitan area, to be 
released later today, highlights how such better co-ordination could enhance its economic, social 
and environmental performance. 

Finally, the quality of our regional and local governments can be reinforced through capacity-
building efforts. Our report highlights 15 core capacities that can help improve the returns to public 
investment such as effective strategic planning, rigorous ex-ante appraisal, competitive 
procurement or sound monitoring systems. The Strong Cities, Strong Communities Initiative in the 
United States, for instance, brings together multiple federal entities who work directly with cities’ 
staffs to develop and implement their economic strategies, enabling them to cut through the red 
tape and to facilitate access to federal support. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

These two reports point out to some facts we simply can’t ignore. If governments at all levels 
work together to unleash the potential of cities and regions as engines of economic dynamism, they 
will greatly benefit national recovery and will create conditions for a better life. The OECD stands 
ready to continue to help you in such endeavour. 

Thank you. 
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Launch of the OECD report: 
"Building the Aix-Marseille Metropolitan Area: 

a Challenge for Inclusive Growth" 

Remarks by Angel Gurría 

Madam Minister, 
Ministers, 
Mr Mayor,  
Ladies and gentlemen, 

It is a pleasure for me to be with you here in Marseille as we come to the end of the year 
of Marseille-Provence, European Capital of Culture 2013. It is wonderful to see how 
successful it has been – 7 million visitors! – and the positive impact it has had on France’s 
third largest metropolitan area. 

A little less than a month ago, I had the honour of handing President Hollande a report on 
France’s competitiveness. That report underlined the importance of continuing to introduce 
structural reforms in order to improve competitiveness. Reforming local government is one 
of the priorities in advancing these structural reforms. 

Today, I am particularly happy to present the conclusions of an OECD study of the Aix-
Marseille metropolitan area, which underlines the importance of acting for and with cities 
and regions in order to boost Inclusive Growth. 

The report on Aix-Marseille is one of a series of studies undertaken by the OECD, 
covering some 25 metropolitan areas. Aix-Marseille is an integrated urban area, comprised 
of cities and towns with a shared destiny and considerable potential. At present, however, 
Aix-Marseille’s potential remains under-exploited. 

I would like to share some of the report’s key findings with you. 

First of all, we should recognise that Aix-Marseille is economically dynamic. Employment 
growth was the second-strongest of all European metropolitan areas between 2000 and 
2012 and the highest among French metropolitan areas. Aix-Marseille has also improved its 
position in terms of innovation, international attractiveness and business creation. 

But the region also faces many challenges. While employment has improved greatly in 
recent years, tens of thousands more jobs are needed in order to catch up with comparable 
metropolitan areas. At 12.5%, unemployment is higher in Aix-Marseille than the national 
average of 10.5%. It is also considerably higher than the average for OECD metropolitan 
areas (7.6%). 

Of greater cause for concern, Aix-Marseille is currently one of the most unequal 
metropolitan areas in France. Unemployment in the northern districts of Marseille is 
approaching 30%, and the disparities are even more marked for youth unemployment, 
which reaches 50% in some neighbourhoods. These social and territorial disparities are 
closely correlated with educational disparities. In some parts of Marseille, more than a third 
of the population have no formal diploma. 

As the OECD report on France’s competitiveness points out, the unequal nature of the 
French education system weighs heavily on the country’s economy and has serious social 
and local repercussions. Major reforms in education and training will be needed, but they 
will not be sufficient if the economic isolation of certain neighbourhoods is not addressed. 
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For example, public transport deficiencies in the Aix-Marseille metropolitan area 
reinforce unequal access to employment. 90% of trips within the metropolitan area are made 
by car. That is the same level as in large US cities. In addition to limiting access to the labour 
market for those who do not own a car, the predominance of car travel also contributes to 
making Aix-Marseille the most congested metropolitan area in France. 

Competitiveness, inequality, unemployment, social exclusion… The fragmentation of 
public action undermines any adequate response to these challenges. 

Alongside several other French cities, Aix-Marseille ranks among the most fragmented 
urban areas in the OECD. The number of municipalities which make up the Aix-Marseille 
metropolitan area is more than twice the OECD average. Such a fragmented patchwork of 
municipalities inevitably leads to problems with overlapping levels of administration. In 
transport, for example, nearly ten authorities operate in the area, and public transport 
planning is not always developed at the metropolitan scale. 

Of course, there are frameworks for co-operation between municipal authorities, and 
they have improved over the last decade, but piecemeal policy-making is holding back the 
development of Aix-Marseille. 

This motivates two important questions: how is governance at metropolitan level to be 
improved? And what can be learnt from the OECD’s experience? These are some of the key 
themes of the aforementioned OECD report, and something about which I would like say a 
few words in conclusion. 

Ensuring more Inclusive Growth will require tackling issues of economic development 
and citizen-welfare on a scale that matches the realities of the broader labour market. Many 
OECD metropolitan areas face the same challenge. Many of them have reformed their 
governance in recent years: Frankfurt, Barcelona, Manchester, Copenhagen, Vancouver and 
Portland, to name but a few, and, closer to home, Lyon.  

Various responses are possible -- the most important factor is to adapt them as closely as 
possible to the local context. The reform initiated by the French government for Aix-
Marseille calls for the merger of the six inter-municipal authorities and the creation on 
1 January 2016 of a single metropolitan authority with 
strategic powers in transport, the environment, planning 
and economic development. This is one of the most 
ambitious reform programmes currently underway in the 
OECD. However, the suggested changes  are merely a first 
step: how they are implemented will be a key factor in 
determining their impact. 

The future metropolitan authority must demonstrate 
that it offers genuine added value in both institutional and 
financial terms. 

In financial terms because it must provide new 
resources, solidarity, and greater efficiency. 

In institutional terms because the authority must not 
be just one more tier of local government. It must tackle 
issues that are not -- or not sufficiently -- addressed by 
other local authorities and thus help to resolve long-
standing problems. Greater London, Metro Portland and 
Barcelona are good examples of newly-created institutions 
which have generated added value. 
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Agenda 

Day 1 Thursday 5 December 2013 

 OFFICIAL LAUNCH OF OECD PUBLICATIONS "Regions at a Glance 2013" and 
"Investing Together: Working Effectively Across Levels of Government" 

13:00 Angel Gurría, Secretary General, OECD accompanied by 
Johannes Hahn, European Commissioner for Regional 

and Urban Policy, European Union 

Regions at a Glance 2013 shows how regions and cities contribute to national 
growth and the well-being of societies. It updates its regular set of region-by-
region indicators, examining a wide range of policies and trends and identifying 
those regions that are outperforming or lagging behind in their country. The 
report covers all 34 OECD member countries, and, where data are available, 
Brazil, China, Colombia, India, the Russian Federation and South Africa. 

Investing Together: Working Effectively Across Levels of Government. 

Public investment is not only a major strategic responsibility for governments 
but also a shared one: almost two-thirds of public investment is undertaken by 
sub-national governments and major projects tend to involve more than one 
government level. In a tight fiscal landscape, improving the efficiency and 
effectiveness of investment, while maximising its impact on growth outcomes, is 
paramount. Identifying and addressing the governance bottlenecks that impede 
smooth co-ordination across levels of government can make a significant 
contribution towards reaching that end. This report dissects the relationships 
different government actors form vertically, across levels of government, and 
also horizontally, across both sectors and jurisdictions. Sub-national actors also 
need to be equipped with the right skills and resources to carry out their 
responsibilities and to engage with stakeholders, across the public, private and 
civil society sectors. This report offers a toolkit to policy makers to assess their 
needs for capacity development. 

14:45 OPENING SESSION  

 Welcome speeches:  
 Michel Vauzelle, President of the Regional Council  
 of Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur, France 
 Angel Gurría, Secretary-General, OECD 
 Marylise Lebranchu, Minister of Reform of the State 
 and Decentralisation and the Civil Service, France  
Introduction of Vice-Chairs: 
 Manabu Sakai, Vice-Minister of Land Infrastructure, Transport 
 and Tourism, Japan 
 Alejandro Murat Hinojosa, Director of the National Worker's 
 Housing Fund, Mexico (Representing Mr. Jorge Carlos Ramírez Marín, 
 Minister of Agrarian, Territorial and Urban development) 
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15:15 Session I 
INVESTING FOR INCLUSIVE GROWTH: PRINCIPLES FOR ACTION 

 Chaired by Marylise Lebranchu 
Lead discussants:  

Angel Gurría, Secretary-General, OECD 
Johannes Hahn, European Commissioner for Regional and Urban Policy, European Union 

Primary interventions : 

 Maurice Jones, Deputy Secretary General, Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
United States 

 Antonio Germán Beteta Barreda, Secretary of State for Public 
 Administration, Spain 
 Cevdet Yilmaz, Minister of Development, Turkey  
 Tatyana Orozco, Director General, National Planning Department, Colombia 
 Miguel Poiares Maduro, Minister in the Cabinet of the Prime Minister 
 and for Regional Development, Portugal 

Public investment in both hard and soft infrastructure is critical to foster the skills, innovation 
capacity and conditions that urban and rural regions need to compete in the global economy. 
Government s at  all levels account  for between 15%  and  20%  of total investment (public 
and private); 62% of that public investment in OECD countries was undertaken in 2011 by sub-
national governments. The returns on these investments depend on effective co-ordination 
across levels of government, as co-ordination failures can lead to waste and poor spending 
choices. How can national governments best ensure public capacity and strategic design at all 
levels of government to manage the entire investment cycle, and increasingly to partner with 
private actors? 

• To what extent does your country prioritise sectors and places in developing a long-
term public investment strategy?  

• How does your country shape the dialogue with sub-national authorities for more 
coherent and effective public investment policies? 

• To what extent do recent intergovernmental reforms in your country call for stronger 
sub-national capacities for public investment? 

• Is there a specific approach to restore long term resiliency in places hit by economic or 
natural disasters? 

Comments: Angel Gurría Session wrap up: Marylise Lebranchu 

18:00 Presentation of the OECD case study of the metropolitan region of Aix-Marseille 

 Angel Gurría and Marylise Lebranchu 
Aix-Marseille is one of the most unequal of French metropolitan areas, whether in terms of 
income, access to employment or education. These socio-economic inequalities are reflected in 
the differences between localities. The youth unemployment rate climbs to 50% in certain 
districts where more than a third of the population have no formal educational qualifications. 
Aix-Marseille, comprising over 130 municipalities, is, along with most of the other 
metropolitan areas in France, among the most highly fragmented in the OECD. In addition to 
the municipal level, there are six inter-communal entities, the department, the region and the 
central government’s local outposts. The fragmentation of government action impedes 
adequate solutions to the challenges of employment, competitiveness, joblessness and 
exclusion. 
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Day 2 Friday 6 December 2013 

9:15 Session II 

BUILDING SUSTAINABLE CITIES OF ALL SIZES:  
A NATIONAL URBAN POLICY FRAMEWORK 

 Chaired by Manabu Sakai 

Lead discussants: 

Maurice Jones, Deputy Secretary to Department, of Housing  
and Urban Development, United States 

Carlo Trigilia, Minister for Regional Development, Italy 

Primary interventions: 

Alejandro Murat Hinojosa, Director of the National Worker's 
Housing Fund, Mexico 

Byung-soo Kim, Deputy Minister, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and 
Transport, Korea 

Miguel de Castro Neto, Secretary of State of Spatial Planning  
and Nature Conservation, Portugal 

Mohammed Nabil Benabdallah, Minister for Housing and Urban Policy, 
Morocco 

Cities in both urban and rural regions are key contributors to national 
performance. They comprise over 70% of the OECD population and large 
metropolises account for more than 50% of OECD GDP. Globally, urban dwellers 
are projected to reach 6 billion by 2050. Cities have enormous potential for job 
creation, innovation and green growth, as do dynamic medium-sized cities. They 
are the hubs and gateways in global networks, such as trade. In practice they often 
also constitute the locus for citizen engagement. Yet, for inclusive growth, they 
must also tackle local challenges exacerbated by the crisis, such as access to jobs 
and employment, equal opportunities in education, decent housing, efficient 
transport and safe neighbourhoods. Furthermore, urban policy must foster the 
potential of smaller cities and the periphery of metropolitan areas. How should 
national urban policy frameworks be designed and co-ordinated with local 
authorities to help mobilise cities of all sizes? 

• Does your country have an explicit national strategy for cities? If so, how 
broad is its scope? What are its aims? 

• Where do the greatest challenges lie in achieving coherence across 
sectoral policy for cities? How can they be overcome? 

• Are financing arrangements for cities assessed for their consistency with 
other policy goals? 
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11:30 BREAKOUT SESSIONS 

 Even wisely designed policies may lose impact if they neglect to consider the scale 
at which people live and work and where socio-economic interdependences occur. 
For example, administrative fragmentation can impede labour market functioning 
and fair access of citizens to public services such as transport, broadband networks, 
health care and education. By way of illustration, there are over 90 000 local 
government units in the European Union and 39 000 in the United States. For the 
development of a strategic vision for the relevant economic space and better policy 
outcomes, synergies need to be forged between public and private stakeholders, 
and across different public policies. In metropolitan areas, offering the right 
incentives for co-operation and policy complementarities can help achieve the 
critical mass for maximising growth and well-being. Similarly, policies that target 
urban and rural areas could have a stronger impact if co-ordinated and designed at 
an appropriate scale, overcoming the barriers that make urban and rural 
stakeholders work in isolation. Which arrangements should be established to better 
govern metropolitan areas and the increasing urban-rural interdependencies? 

11.30 
Breakout Session A  

CREATING RURAL-URBAN PARTNERSHIPS: IMPROVING QUALITY OF LIFE 

 Chaired by Alejandro Murat Hinojosa 

Lead discussants: 

Stéphane Le Foll, Minister for Agriculture, Agri-food and Forestry, France 
Marcin Kubiak, Under Secretary, Ministry of Infrastructure and Development, 
Poland 

Primary interventions: 

Paul J. LeBlanc, Deputy Minister, President, Atlantic Canada Opportunities 
Agency 
Claes Nilas, Permanent Secretary of State, Ministry of Housing Urban and 
Rural Affairs, Denmark 
Siim Kiisler, Minister of Regional Affairs, Estonia 
Svetlana Ivanova, Deputy Minister for Regional Development, Russian 
Federation 
Mohammed Nabil Benabdallah, Minister for Housing and Urban Policy, 
Morocco 

Ministers discussed strategies to address the increasing interdependencies 
between urban and rural areas. What policy instruments and what governance 
approaches can be used to manage an integrated development? 

• What actions can improve the co-ordination of different sectoral policies, 
helping urban and rural actors to work together? 

• Given the growing interdependence between urban and rural areas, 
what can be done to tap into the development potential of both rural and 
urban areas?  

• What steps can be taken to improve the understanding of socio-economic 
conditions in urban and rural areas and increase the awareness of the 
potential benefits of rural-urban partnerships? 
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11:30 
Breakout Session B 

BETTER GOVERNANCE FOR METROPOLITAN AREAS: 
ENHANCING COMPETITIVENESS BY GETTING CITIES RIGHT 

 Chaired by Marylise Lebranchu 

Lead discussants:  

Cevdet Yilmaz, Minister for Development, Turkey 

Primary interventions:  

Jan O’Sullivan, TD, Minister of State, Department of the Environment, 
Community and Local Government, Ireland 
Marja_Rislakki, State Secretary, Ministry of Employment and the Economy, 
Finland 
Michal Janeba, Deputy Minister, Ministry for Regional Development, Czech 
Republic 
Mohand Laenser, Minister for National Planning and Regional Development, 
Morocco  

Ministers discussed strategies to address the increasing interdependencies 
between urban and rural areas. What policy instruments and what governance 
approaches can be used to manage an integrated development? 

• How can your country’s metropolitan areas address fragmentation 
challenges? 

• How can your country enforce effective metropolitan governance 
reforms that gain trust from citizens? 

13:10 CONCLUDING PLENARY SESSION 

 Final remarks: 
 Yves Leterme, Deputy Secretary General, OECD 
 Manabu Sakai, Vice-Minister of Land Infrastructure, Transport  
 and Tourism 
 Alejandro Murat Hinojosa, Director of the National Worker's 
 Housing Fund, Mexico 
 Paul LeBlanc, Chair of the Territorial Development Policy Committee 
 Michel Vauzelle, President of the Regional Council 
 of Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur 

Chair’s summary and closing address 

Marylise Lebranchu 
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Heads of Delegation 

 
Chair 

Ms. Marylise Lebranchu 

Minister of Reform of the State and Decentralisation, and the Civil Service 

France 

 
Vice Chair 

Mr. Alejandro Murat Hinojosa 
Director of the National Worker’s 

Housing Fund Institute (INFONAVIT) 
(Representing Mr. Jorge Carlos Ramírez Marín, 

Minister of Agrarian, Territorial 
and Urban development) 

Mexico 

 
Vice Chair 

Mr. Manabu Sakai 
Vice-Minister of Land Infrastructure, 

Transport and Tourism 

Japan 

 
Mr. Michel Vauzelle 

President of the Regional Council 
of Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur 

France 
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Mr. Tahar Melizi 

National Delegate for Major National Risks 

Algeria 
 

Ms. Marlies Stubits-Weidinger 

Permanent Representative 
of Austria to the OECD 

Austria 

 
Mr. Jean-Claude Henrotin 

Inspector General 
Wallonie-Bruxelles International (WBI) 

Belgium 

 
Mr. Paul J. LeBlanc 

Chair of the Territorial Development Policy 
Committee, Deputy Minister, President, 
Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency 

Canada 

 
Ms. María Pilar Giménez Celis 

Head of Urban Development 
Ministry of Housing and Urbanism  

Chile 

 
Ms. Tatyana Orozco 

Minister, Director General 
National Planning Department 

Colombia 
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Mr. Michal Janeba 
Deputy Minister 

Ministry for Regional Development 
Czech Republic 

 
Mr. Claes Nilas 

Permanent Secretary of State 
Ministry of Housing Urban 

and Rural Affairs 

Denmark 

 
Mr. Siim Kiisler 

Minister of Regional Affairs 

Estonia 

 
Ms. Marja_Rislakki 

State Secretary (Economic Affairs), Ministry 
of Employment and the Economy 

Finland 

 
Mr. Stéphane Le Foll 

Minister for Agriculture, 
Agrifood and Forestry 

France 

 
Ms. Oda Scheibelhuber 

Director General 
Ministry of Transport, Building 

and Urban Development 

Germany 
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Mr. Nikolaos Mantzoufas 

Special Secretary for Public 
and Private Partnerships 

Ministry of Development and 
Competitiveness 

Greece 

 
Dr. Péter Szaló 

Deputy State Secretary, Spatial Planning, 
Construction , and Cultural Heritage 

Ministry of Interior 

Hungary 

 
Ms. Jan O’Sullivan, TD 

Minister of State 
Department of the Environment, 

Community and Local Government  

Ireland 

 
Mr. Mohamed Mohamed Rara 

Minister of the Interior 
and Decentralisation 

Islamic Republic of Mauritania 

 
Mr. Carlo Trigilia 

Minister for Regional Development 

Italy 

 
Mr. Byung-soo Kim 

Deputy Minister 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure 

and Transport 
Korea 
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Ms. Ilona Raugze 

Deputy State Secretary 
Ministry of Environmental Protection 

and Regional Development 

Latvia 

 
Mr. Jean-Claude Sinner 

Government Counsellor (First Class) 
Ministry of sustainable Development 

and Infrastructure 

Luxemburg 

 
Mr. Mohammed Nabil Benabdallah 

Minister of Housing and City Policy 
Morocco 

 
Mr.Mohand Laenser 

Minister for Urban Planning 
and National Regional Development 

Morocco 

 
Mr. Bert van Delden 

Deputy Director-General 
Governance and Kingdom Relations 

Netherlands 

 
Mr. Pål Erik Holte 

Deputy Director General 
Ministry of Local Government 

and Regional Development 

Norway 
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Dr. Saed Al Koni 

Minister of Local Governance  

Palestinian Authority 

 

Mr. Marcin Kubiak 

Undersecretary of State  
Ministry of Infrastructure 

and Development 
Poland 

 
Mr. Miguel Poiares Maduro 

Minister in the Cabinet of the Prime Minister 
and for Regional Development 

Portugal 

 
Mr. Miguel de Castro Neto 

Secretary of State of Spatial Planning and 
Nature Conservation 

Portugal 

 
Ms. Svetlana Ivanova 

Deputy Minister  
for Regional Development 

Russian Federation 

 
Mr. Peter Dupej 

State Adviser General 
Ministry of Transport, Construction 

and Regional Development 

Slovak Republic 
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Ms. Tanja Bogataj 

Director General 
Ministry for Infrastructure  

and Spatial Planning 

Slovenia 

 
Mr. Antonio Germán Beteta Barreda 

Secretary of State 
for Public Administration 

Spain 

 
Mr. Sverker Lindblad 

Senior Adviser 
Ministry of Enterprise, Energy 

and Communications 

Sweden 

 
Dr. Eric Jakob 

Ambassador of SECO 
Head of the Promotion Activities Directorate 

Switzerland 

 
Mr. Said Mechichi 

State Secretary to the Minister 
of Interior responsible for Regional 

and Local Affairs 

Tunisia 

 
Mr. Cevdet Yılmaz (Ph.D.) 

Minister of Development 

Turkey 
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Mr. Keith Thorpe OBE 

Head of Unit 
Department for Communities and Local 

Government (DCLG) 
United Kingdom 

 
Mr. Matt S. Erskine 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Economic Development Administration 

United States 

 
Mr. Maurice Jones 

Deputy Secretary 
Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 

United States 

 
Mr. Johannes Hahn 

Commissioner for Regional Policy 
European Commission 

European Union 
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International Organisations 

 
Mr. Bernhard Welschke 

Secretary-General 

BIAC 

 
Mr. Gerhard Stahl 

Secretary-General 

Committee of the Regions (CoR) 

 
Mr. Philippe de Fontaine Vive Curtaz 

Senior Vice-President 

European Investment Bank (EIB) 

  
Mr. John Evans 

General Secretary 

Trade Union Advisory Committee (TUAC) 

 
Prof. Wolfgang Schuster 

Former Mayor of Stuttgart 

United Cities and Local Governments 
(UCLG) 
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OECD 

 
Mr. Angel Gurría 

Secretary General 

OECD 

 
Mr. Yves Leterme 

Deputy Secretary General 

OECD 

 
Mr. Rolf Alter 

Director 
Public Governance and Territorial Development Directorate 

OECD 
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Other Participants 

 
 

Country Name Function 

Austria Mr. Michael ROTH Senior Advisor 
Co-ordination - Spatial Planning and Regional 
Policy 
Federal Chancellery 

Canada 
 

Mr. Richard CORMIER Director, Strategic Policy Development 
Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency 

 Mr. Cameron JELINSKI Counsellor 
Social Affairs, Public Governance, Investment 
and Competition 
Permanent Delegation of Canada to the OECD 

 Mr. James MEDDINGS Assistant Deputy Minister 
Policy and Strategic Direction 
Western Economic Diversification Canada 

 Dr. Luc VALLEE Director 
Research and Analysis Branch 
Economic Development Agency of Canada for the 
Regions of Quebec 

Colombia Ms. Camila AGUILAR Technical Director for Territorial Development 
National Planning Department 

 Ms. Elizabeth ARCINIEGAS Advisor 
National Planning Department 

Czech Republic Mr. Vlastimil TESAR Director 
Department of Multilateral Economic Relations 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

 Mr. Jaroslav MENCIK Director of Cabinet of the Minister 
Ministry for Regional Development 

 Dr. Josef POSTRANECKY Director 
Department of Regional Policy and Development 
Ministry for Regional Development 
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Country Name Function 

Czech Republic Mr. Radek STRANSKY OECD liaison 
Dept for Trade and International Cooperation 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Denmark Ms. Dyveke VESTERGAARD 
JOHANSEN 

Attachée Budget and Trade 
Permanent Delegation of Denmark to the OECD 

 Mr. Preben GREGERSEN Regional Policy Director 
Danish Business Authority 
Ministry of Business and Growth 

 Mr. Christian LÜTZEN Deputy Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Housing, Urban and Rural Affairs 

Estonia Ms. Ingel KESKPAIK Advisor 
Regional Development Department 
Ministry of the Interior 

 Mr. Priidu RISTKOK Head 
Regional Development Department 
Ministry of the Interior 

Finland Mr. Veijo KAVONIUS Director for Regional Development 
Regional Department 
Ministry of Employment and the Economy 

 Mr. Jukka MÄKITALO Development Director 
Ministry of Employment and the Economy 

France 
 

Mr. Michel CADOT Prefet of the Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur Region 
Prefet of Defense and Security of the South 
Prefet of the Bouches-du-Rhône 

 Mr. Patrick CREZÉ Deputy Director to the Delegate 
Interministerial Delegation for Territorial 
Development and Regional Attractiveness 
(DATAR) 

 Mr. Eric DELZANT Delegate 
Interministerial Delegation for Territorial 
Development and Regional Attractiveness 
(DATAR) 

 Dr. Vincent FOUCHIER Director 
Metroppolitan Project of Marseille-Provence 
Préfecture of the Bouches-du-Rhône 

 Mr. Nicolas MACCIONI Chief of Staff, Special Advisor in charge of 
European Affairs 
Minstry of Reform of the State and 
Decentralisation, and the Civil Service 

 Mr. Michel RUFFIN Head of Department 
Territlorial Intelligence 
Interministerial Delegation for Territorial 
Development and Regional Attractiveness 
(DATAR) 
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Country Name Function 

France Mr. Issam TALEB Deputy Chief of Staff in charge of International 
Relations 
Minstry of Reform of the State and 
Decentralisation, and the Civil Service 

Germany Dr. Gerhard FISCH Head of Division 
Regional economic policy 
Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology 

 Dr. Bastian KERN Desk Officer 
Co-ordination of EU cohesion and structural 
policy Division 
Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs and Energy 
(BMWi) 

 Mr. Wolf-Dieter PLESSING Deputy Director General 
EU Policy & Coordination, EU Structural Funds, 
EU law 
Ministry of Economics and Technology 

 Dr. Oliver WEIGEL Head of Division 
Urban Development 
Federal Ministry of Transport 

Greece Dr. Maria KOSTOPOULOU Head of Unit 
Special Service for Strategy, Planning & 
Evaluation of Development Programmes 
TUBITAK 

Hungary Ms. Andrea IVÁN Senior Advisor 
Department of Spatial Planning and Urban 
Development 
Ministry of Interior 

 Ms. Helena POLOMIK Strategic Planner-Analyst 
Department of Territorial Development Planning 
Ministry for National Economy (NGM) 
State Secretariat for Economic Planning 

Ireland Mr. Michael FORBES Ambassador, Permanent Representative 
Permanent Delegation of Ireland to the OECD 

 Mr. Aidan CULHANE Special Adviser to the Minister for Housing and 
Planning 
Department of the Environment, Community and 
Local Government 

 Ms. Aisling GLYNN Private Secretary to the Minister for Housing and 
Planning 
Department of the Environment, Community and 
Local Government 

Italy Ms. Flavia TERRIBILE Director 
Public Investments Evaluation Unit 
Ministry of Economic Development 
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Country Name Function 

Italy Ms. Maria Elena CAMARDA Department for Development and Economic 
Cohesion 
Presidency off the Council of Ministers 

 Mr. Marco MAGRASSI Member of the Public Investment Evaluation Unit 
Deparment for Development Policies 
Ministry of Finance 

Japan Mr. Kazuhiko KANAZASHI Counsellor 
Permanent Delegation of Japan to the OECD 

 Mr. Shinji HONDA Deputy Director General of Dept. of Planning 
and Administration 
Planning and Administration Department 
City of Toyama 

 Mr. Seiya ISHIKAWA City Bureau 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and 
Tourism (MLIT)  

 Ms. Kyoko KONDO Director of Policy Planning Office 
General Affairs Division 
National and Regional Policy Bureau 
MLIT 

 Mr. Nozomi NAKAMURA Private Secretary to the Parliamentary 
Vice-Minister of Land, Infrastructure 

 Mr. Akira OSHIDA Advisor 
MLIT 

Korea Mr. An Ho LEE Counsellor 
Territorial Development, Transport, Maritime 
Affairs & Fisheries 
Permanent Delegation of Korea to the OECD 

 Mr. Imrak CHOI Director 
Sejong Special Self-Governing City 

 Mr. DongSoo HA Director General 
Sejong Special Self-Governing City 

 Mr. Aeran KIM Assistant Director 
Sejong Special Self-Governing City 

 Dr. Donghan KIM Associate Research Fellow 
Korea Research Institute for Human Settlements 

 Mr. Byoung Min LEE Deputy Director 
Sejong Special Self-Governing City 

Latvia Mrs. Jevgenija BUTNICKA Head of Regional Development Planning Division 
Ministry of Environmental Protection and 
Regional Development 

Luxembourg Ms. Myriam BENTZ Senior Policy Advisor 
Department for Regional Development 
Ministry for Sustainable Development and 
Infrastructures 
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Mauritania Mr. Abdy ABDI HOURMA Director General of Regional and Local 
Authorities 
Minstry of the Interior and Decentralisation 

Mexico Mr. Dionisio PEREZ-
JACOME FRISCIONE 

Ambassador, Permanent Representative 
Permanent Delegation of Mexico to the OECD 

 Mr. José Luis LLOVERA 
ABREU 

Director General 
Urban and Land Development 
Ministry of Agrarian, Territorial and Uban 
Development (SEDATU) 

 Ms. Maya CAMACHO Second Secretary 
Permanent Delegation of Mexico to the OECD 

 Ms. Gabriela BRINDIS 
ALVAREZ 

Urban Counsellor 
Minister's Main Office 
SEDATU  

Morocco M. Abdelouahed FIKRAT Director of Regional Development 
Ministry Director of Regional Development 
Ministry of Interior and Housing, Environment 
and Spatial Planning 

 Ms. Soumaya MOUNSIF 
HAJJI 

Counsellor in the Minister's Cabinet 
Ministry of Housing and City Policy 

 Mr. Lahcen SEKKOURI Chief of Staff 
Ministry for Urban Planning and National 
Regional Development 

Netherlands Mrs. Carla BOONSTRA Agricultural Counsellor 
Permanent Delegation of the Netherlands to the 
OECD 

 Mrs. Atty BRUINS Manager 
Department Regional Affairs and Spatial 
Economic Policy 
Ministry of Economic Affairs, Agriculture and 
Innovation 

 Ms. Lenneke JOOSEN Europe and Regional & Local Governments 
Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations 
(BZK) 

 Ms. Sabine KROON Senior Policy Advisor - Development Public 
Administration 

 Mr. Rick ROELOFS Policy Advisor 
Ministry of Economic Affairs 

Palestinian 
Authority 

Mr. Walid ABU AL 
HALAWEH 

Minister Advisor 
Ministry of Local Government 

 Mr. Mazen GHONAIM Deputy Minister 

Poland Ms. Iwona KRZESZEWSKA First Counsellor, Development, Co-operation 
Permanent Delegation of Poland to the OECD 

 Mr. Maciej LACHOWSKI Ministry of Infrastructure and Development 
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Country Name Function 

Poland Mr. Piotr ZYGADLO Deputy Director 
Department of Structural Policy Co-ordination 
Ministry of Infrastructure and Development 

Portugal Mr. Paulo VIZEU PINHEIRO Ambassador, Permanent Representative 
Permanent Delegation of Portugal to the OECD 

 Ms. Patricia Flavia 
PINCARILHO 

Diplomatic Advisor 
Ministry for the Environment, Regional 
Development and Energy 

 Mr. Duarte RODRIGUES Deputy Co-ordinator 
QREN Observatory 

 Mr. Pedro LIBERATO Counsellor 
Permanent Delegation of Portugal to the OECD 

 Ms. Marta CASTELO 
BRANCO 

International Relations Office 

 Mr. Manuel CASTRO 
ALMEIDA 

State Secretary 
Ministry of Regional Development 

 Mr. José Pedro MARINHO 
DA COSTA 

General Consul 
Consulate of Portugal in Marseille 

Russian 
Federation 

Ms. Svetlana Olegovna 
BIBICHKOVA 

Consultant of the Department for Co-ordination of 
State Sectoral Programmes 

 Mr. Timur EYVAZOV Minister Counsellor 
Embassy of the Russian Federation in France 

 Mr. Petr KOZIK Advisor to the Minister of Regional Development 
 Russian Federation 

 Ms. Anna Nikolaevna 
POPOVA 

Deputy Director of the Department for 
Co-ordination of State Sectoral Programmes 

 Ms. Siyzanna Yusefovna 
VATFA 

Lead specialist of the Department for 
Co-ordination of State Sectoral Programmes  

Slovak Republic Ms. Kristina GENDOVA 
RUZSIKOVA 

Third Secretary 
Permanent Delegation of the Slovak Republic to 
the OECD 

Slovenia Mrs. Janja KREITMAYER 
MCKENZIE 

Directorate for Spatial Planning 
Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning 

 Dr. Peter WOSTNER Ministry of Economic Development  
and Technology 

Spain Mr. Juan Ignacio ROMERO Director General 
Co-ordination Regional and Local Competences 
Secretary of State Public Administration 

 Ms. Paqui SANTONJA Counsellor 
Ministry of Finance and Public Administration 
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Country Name Function 

Sweden Mr. Sverker LINDBLAD Senior Advisor 
Division for Regional Growth 
Ministry of Enterprise Energy and 
Communications 

Switzerland Ms. Annette SPOERRI Research Assistant 
Department of Economic Affairs 
Département Fédéral de l'Economie 
State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO) 

 Mr. Julien CHESAUX Research Assistant 
Permanent Delegation of Switzerland to the OECD 

 Dr. Mark REINHARD Research Assistant 
Department of Economic Affairs  
SECO 

Tunisia Mr. Abdelaziz HAMROUNI Vice Consul 
Consulat of Tunisia inMarseille 

Turkey Mr. Abdulah Ridvan 
AGAOGLU 

Chief of Cabinet 
Ministry of Development 

 Mr. Abdullah BAYSAL Counsellor 
Ministry of State 

 Mr. Taner BUZOL Vice Consul 
Consulate of Turkey in Marseille 

 Mrs. Deniz ERDOĞAN 
BARIM 

General Consul 
Consulate of Turquie in Marseille 

 Mr. Murat KARA Head of Department 
Strategy and Policy Development Department, DG 
Regional Development and Structural Adjustment 
Ministry of Development 

 Mr. Ahmet SIMSEK Planning Expert 
General Directorate of Regional Development  
and Structural Adjustment 
Scientific And Research Council 
General Directorate of Regional Development  

 Mr. Ahmet YAMAN General Director 
Undersecretariat 
Scientific And Research Council 

United 
Kingdom 

Mr. Duncan RICHARDSON Policy and Admin Support Officer, Business Team 
Permanent Delegation of the United Kingdom to 
the OECD 

United States Ms. Jeri GUTHRIE-CORN Ambassador, Permanent Representative 
Permanent Delegation of the United States to the 
OECD 

 Mr. D.A. BROWN Ambassador, Permanent Representative 
Department of State 
Permanent Delegation of the United States to the 
OECD 
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United States Ms. Ana Marie ARGILAGOS Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Policy Development & Research 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 
Office for International & Philantropic Innovation 

 Mr. Brian BORLIK Director,  Performance and National Programs 
Division 

 Mr. Amen IYI-EWEKA Governance & Anti-Corruption Advisor 
Permanent Delegation of the United States to the 
OECD 

 Ms. Angelica SALAZAR U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 

EU Mr. Nicola DE MICHELIS Deputy Head of Cabinet for Commissioner Hahn 
Regional Policy 
Eurpean Commission  

European 
Investment 
Bank (EIB) 

Ms. Lourdes LLORENS 
ABANDO 

Environment and Regional Devlopment 

UCLG Ms. Sara HOEFLICH DE 
DUQUE 

Project Manager 

OECD Mr. Mario MARCEL Deputy Director 
GOV 

 Mr. Jose VIEGAS Secretary General 
ITF 

 Mr. Joaquim OLIVEIRA 
MARTINS 

Head of Division 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Setsuko SAYA Head of Division 
GOV/RSD 

 Ms. Claire CHARBIT Deputy Head of Division 
GOV/RDP 

 Mr. Rudiger AHREND Head of Unit 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Aziza AKHMOUCH Policy Analyst (Water Governance) 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Dorothee ALLAIN-
DUPRE 

Policy Analyst (Multi-Level Governance) 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Betty-Ann BRYCE Policy Analyst 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Erin BYRNE Publications Co-ordinator 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Ulrike CHAPLAR Secretary / Assistant 
GOV/RDP 
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OECD Ms. Isabelle CHATRY Senior Policy Analyst 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Caitlin CONNELLY Consultant, Inclusive Growth 
SGE 

 Mr. Andrew DAVIES Senior Counsellor 
GOV 

 Ms. Jeanette DUBOYS Committee Secretary 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Anne-Lise FARON Secretary / Assistant 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Maider FERRAS Consultant 

 Mr. Jose Enrique 
GARCILAZO 

Head of Unit 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Amanda GAUTHERIN High-Level Events and Grants Manager 
SGE 

 Ms. Suzanna GRANT-
KEJAIRI 

Secretary/Assistant 
GOV/RDP 

 Mr. Oscar HUERTA 
MELCHOR 

Economist / Policy Analyst 
GOV/RDP 

 Mr. Jongwan JOO Economist/Policy Analyst 
GOV/RSD 

 Ms. Lamia KAMAL-CHAOUI Advisor 
SGE 

 Ms. Soo-Jin KIM Policy Analyst (Policy Integration, Labour 
markets) 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Charlotta LUNDELL Personal Assistant to Head of Division 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Karen MAGUIRE Counsellor / Policy Advisor (Regional 
Development and Innovation) 
GOV/RDP 

 Ms. Marissa PLOUIN Junior Policy Analyst 
GOV/RDP 

 Mr. William TOMPSON Head of Unit 
GOV/RDP 

 Mr. Paolo VENERI Economist (Urban-Rural Linkages) 
GOV/RDP 
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